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MAN i O  FOUND BODIES 
OF H IS S IN G  A V IA T O R S  

SAYS M E N J E R E  KILLED
El Paso, Dec. 26.— Lieutenants Cecil Connolly and Fred

erick Waterhouse, American aviators who lost their lives after 
being forced to descend in lower California, Mexico, were 
murdered, according to testimony for the senate sub-commit- 
tee investigating Mexican affairs given here today by Joe
Allen Richards.

Richards, an American, discovered 
the bodies September 21 last on the 
beach of the Bahia de Los Angeles 
when he went ashore from a little 
Mexican steamer to aid in replenish
ing the water supply of the boat. Ac
cording to his testimony today Rich
ards was arrested by the Mexican au
thorities at Santa Rosalia when he ar
rived there September 25 for his ac
tion in reporting the discovery of the 
bodies of to the master of the Ameri
can steamer Frovidencia, which was in 
the harbor of Santa Rosalia at the 
time. He said he was kept in a ce
ment cell for more than a day. Be
fore he was put in the cell, Richards 
said, he was stripped of all clothing 
Richard testified at a hearing con
ducted by Major Dan M. Jackson of 
El Paso, secretary of the senate sub
committee. None of the senate mem
bers was present.

Bodies Buried in Sand
Richards said he first discovered 

an offensive odor while walking the 
beach waiting the Mexican crew of the 
boat on which he was traveling to re
turn from a spring with their water 
casks. He saw a mound and digging 
with a shell, uncovered a skull. He 
continued his exploration and came 
upon a leather boot. Pulling at the 
boot he uncovered the entire body and 
continued work brought the other body 
to light.

Men Were Murdered
Richards accompanied the expedi

tion that went to Lower California 
aboard the United States destroyer 
Ward from San Diego to recover the 
holies and airplane and said testi
mony given to army and navy officers 
aboard the Ward about the Mexican 
residents and the crew of the Mexican 
steamer Esperanta was to the effect 
the Americans were murdered. Equip
ment of the airplane was found aboard 
the Esperanta when that boat was 
overhauled and made fast to the 
Ward, according to Richards. The air
plane was found 20 miles from the 
bodies.

■ The Esperanta was seized when a

had brought away equipment of the 
airplanes.

Wild animals had attacked the bod
ies of the aviators according to Rich
ards.

Warned to Keep Quiet
Richards told of the notes to their 

leged were made by the Mexican cap
tain of the boat on which he traveled 
down the gulf of California against re
porting discovery of the bodies.

Richard told of the notes to their 
families left by the aviators and mark
ings on the airplane wings which indi
cated they had been there 17 days and 
had ben forced to drink water from 
their radiator, all the time steadily 
losing strength and hope of rescue.

PACIFIC M AIL STEAMER  
IS TEN DAYS OVERDUE

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 2oj— 
The steamer Westerner, a shipping 
board vessel operated by me paci
fic Mail company, is 10 days over
due at Hampton Roads from Rot
terdam, according to reports in ma
rine circles here today and fear was 
felt for her safety. The vessel was 
due at her destination December 15. 
She sailed from San Francisco for 
Java before going to Rotterdam.

F IG H T IN G  A T  TACO MA
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 26.—Fighting 

broke out (between union and non
union men at the plant of the Wilke- 
son Coal and Coke company at Wil- 
keson, Wash., and Governor Hart 
has been asked for troops.

ACUTE COAL SHORTAGE  
PREDICTED NEXT MONTH
Kansas City, Dec. 26.—A coal 

shortage more acute than at any 
time since settlement of the big 
strike was predicted for January to
day by W. M. Corbett, sub-regional 
coal director for this district. He 
explained the shortage would be due 
to two things: shortage of cars and 
the fact that the roads would begin 
using their contract coal ■within 10 
days, resulting in less coal for do
mestic consumers^

MACHINISTS 
OPPOSE THE

Washington, Dec. 26.—Ninety-eight 
per cent of the 125,000 union railway 
machinists voted in November to 
strike with other trades in the event 
congress enacted the Cummins rail
road bill with its anti-strike provision.

In making this announcement today 
Wiliam H. Johnston, president of the 
International Union of Machinists, said 
the vote was taken before the senate 
interstate commerce committee report
ed out on the Cummins measure, and 
the result was not officially published 
because the association did not want 
to appear in the attempt to threaten 
congress.

The machinists membership is 
around half a million, but not more 
than 125,000 of this number are em
ployed on railroads.

President Johnston explained that 
the strike vote stipulated that union 
railroad machinists would quit worr ri 
the Cummins bill was passed by both 
tranches of congress, not by one.

“When the roads were taken over 
by the government the employes were 
free,” Mr. Johnston said, “and we pro
pose that if they are turned back to 
private ownership, the employes shall 
be equally free. There is no necessity 
for such drastic legislation as is pro
vided for in the Cummins bill. There 
never had been a general railroad 
strike and there never will be.”

So far as labor officials are advised 
they will not be given another hear
ing by senate or house committees, 
but they will kep up the fight against 
the anti-strike section, it was said, 
and appeal finally to President Wilson 
to veto the bill if it should be passed 
with that clause in it.

President Johnston said that no oth
er trades that would affected by the 
anti-strike section of the bill had tak
en a vote, so far as he has been ad
vised.

Washington,. Dec. 26.—A wireless 
message from the armj transport Bu
ford on which an umber of radicals 
were deported from the United States 
received at the war department today, 
said everything was well on board the 
ship and “the reds contented.”

COMPROMISE GROUPS 
JIBE HAKE) W OR K

Washington, Dec. 26.—Although 
most senators were out of town 
today, the groups favorng a quick 
compromis/ on the peace treaty 
were at work urging more vigorous 
effort toward agreement. Some of 
the mild reservation Republicans, 
anxious that a concrete conciliation 
plan be ready for submission to the 
senate when it reassembled in Jan
uary, renewed pleas to Republican 
leaders that negotiations should not 
be permitted to lag during the hol
idays.

Among the democrats there also 
was much compromise tanc, out the 
general feeling on both sides was 
that all could be accomplished be
fore congress reconvenes would be 
to lay the foundation for bringing 
the question to a quick solution 
when congress reconvenes.

Demetrio Duran came into the city 
this morning from his home in Cha- 
pelle to file an application for bounty 
on wild animals, in the clerk’s office.

Age-O ld T ria n g le  
Almost Ends in 

Tragedy.
4* Chicago, Dec. 26.—Ben Soko- 4- 
4* lonski, 12 years old, today was 4» 
4* at a hospital thoroughly thaw- 41 
4* ed out after having been champ- 41 
4* ed out after having been cramp- 4* 
4* ing weather for a day and a 41 
4* night. Benny was the base of 4> 
4> an infantile example of the 4* 
4* age-old triangle and the other 4* 
4* two sides were formed by An- 41 
41 nie Barzsk, 13, and Florence 
4* Moeller, 11. As a result he had, 4̂  
4* he said, crawled into the ash 4* 
4* can seeking death. 4*
4» Tightly clasped in his little 41 
4» fist when a policeman drag- 4* 
4« ged him from his refuge, Ben- 4* 
4* ny had a letter from his “ lov- 4" 
4- ing wife, Annie,” a strange 4> 
4> grouping of childish devotion to 41 
4* a laymate, mature sorrow and 4> 
4* kindred emotions. 4«
4» “ I know you love Florence, 4- 
4* and I  know you don’t love me 4> 
4* any more,” read the letter. “But 4* 
4* oh, if you only know I love 4* 
4* you. Don’t tell Florence how 41 
4* much I  love you. If you only 4* 
4* know how much she loves you.-<fr 
41 Oh, I hate her.
4> “But if you love her better 4« 
41 than me, you can have her. I 4> 
41 love you, dear. I love you, 4* 
4* dear.’’ ■{•
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 « «
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El Paso, Dec. 22.— Mrs. Susan A . Moore, widow of John 
J. Moore, a storekeeper killed during the Villa raid on Col
umbus, N. M ., March 9, 191S, at a hearing here today for 
t he  senate sub-committee investigating Mexican affairs testi
fied concerning the killing of her husband and the looting car
ried on by the bandits.

Reports Columbus was to be raided had been received by 
Mrs. Moore and others in Columbus during the six weeks pre
vious to the raid, she said, but

The hearing was conducted by 
Major Dan M. Jackson oi El Paso, 
secretary of the sub-committee. One 
other witness, Joe Allen Richards, 
who discovered the bodies of the Uni
ted States aviators. Lieutenants Cecil 
Connelly and Fred Waterhouse in 
Lower California, where they were 
forced to descend after being lost on 
a flight from San Diego, Calif., will 
be heard by Major Jackson, previous 
to opening of hearings on the border 
by the three senators comprising the 
committee. It was said Richards 
would testify to the effect the Ameri
cans were murdered by Mexicans.

Major Jackson said today the com
mittee would begin hearings on the 
border soon after January 1 at San 
Antonio. Texas. Senator A. B. Fall, 
chairman of the sub-committee, left 
here yesterday to pass Christmas with 
relatives at Nogales, Ariz.

Mrs. Moore said the bandits came 
to their residence about and one- 
quarter miles from Columbus and 
broke in. They shot and stabbed her 
husband and before he died tore his 
clothes from him. She also was the 
target for many bullets when she tried 
to escape and one hit her in the leg. 
She succeeded in escaping and and 
hiding by a fence where American sol
diers found her and gave first aid 
treatment.

The Mexicans so badly mutilated her 
husband after his death Mrs. Moore 
was not allowed to see his body, she 
said. Despite her wounds she accom
panied the body to her husband’s for
mer home in Ohio, but could only 
watch the funeral from a cot near a 
window, she said.

The Moore store in Columbus was 
looted, Mrs. Moore said. She also told 
ot meeting and talking with Mrs. 
Maud H. Wright, who had been cap
tured and held prisoner nine days by 
the Villistas previously to the Colum
bus raid. Mrs. Wright was taken af
ter her husband had been killed and 
her child stolen by Mexicans.

"S O V IE T  A R K ” R E A D Y  TO SAIL
New York, Dec. 20.—The govern

ment steamer Bufforci—“the sov et 
ark”—is ready to leave New York 
for soviet Russia on two hours’ no
tice, it was learned this morning 
She will carry on her holiday cruise 
a greater part of several hundred 
Radicals' held for deportation at 
Ellis Island. Information was with
held concerning the exact hour of 
sailing.

S U P R E M E  C O U R T  RECESS
Washington, Dec. 22.—The supreme 

court today recessed until January 5 
without handing down an opinion on 
the constitutionality sections of the 
Volstead prohibition enforcement act 
affecting the alcoholic contents of 
beer.

New York, Dec. 22.—The "Soviet 
ark,” Buford, which sailed for an 
unnamed Russian port yesterday 
with 249 radical deportees on board, 
will *be followed before she has an 
opportunity to reach her destination 
by a second ark load of "reds,” ac
cording to information today.

It wa3 stated that a second hatch 
of deportees probably would be em-

little credence was given them.

harked some time this week on the 
goverment’s second drastic step 
against aliens who have sought to 
bring about the overthrow of con 
stitutional government. The depart
ment of Justice has 60,000 radicals 
listed. How many of these will fol
low their “ red” leaders on enforced 
voyages to their home lands has 

‘ not been made known.
The Buford, which crept out of 

New York harbor with a heavy 
guard in the darkness yesterday 
morn ng, carried Alexander Berkman 
and Emma Goldman two of the most 
notorious anardhist leaders the 
United States has ever harbored to
gether with 247 other radicals of 
various degrees of "redness.” De
partment of justice agents said the 
Buford's passenger list comprised 
the “ brains” of the radical movement 
in the United States. •

Sailing orders now in the hands 
of the master of the “ soviet ark” 
delivered to him to be opened 24 
hours from this port will permit 
him to use his discretion as to what 
one of the several Russian or Fin
nish ports his consignment of de
ported reds may be landed, it was 
reported here today. The flexibil
ity of these orders, it was said, 
was provided so that the captain  ̂
may be able to meet unforeseen con
ditions of ice and bad weather, or 
possible refusal of officials at any 
one port to permit Emma Goldman, 
Alexander Berkman and the others 
to land.

There was held in Albuquerque 
the first week iu December a meet
ing that in the years to come will 
be lookod upon as one of the mem
orable occasions mark ng a step 
forward in the march of progress 
for New Mexico. This was a con
ference between Mrs. Carie Chap
man Catt, of the National Suffrage 
association, and the women of New 
Mexico who are leading the forces 
for ratification of the federal suf
frage a'mendment at the coming spe
cial session of the legislature which 
is to meet in January at Santa Fe.

Mrs. Catt called attention to the 
importance of New Mexico in the 
endeavor to secure a sufficient num
ber of states to ratify in order that 
women might participate in the 1920 
national election which is to be one 
of the most important elections ev
er held in America. It is important 
for the nation that women’s voice be 
heard at this critical time in the 
history of our country, and that wo
man’s point of view both upon home 
and upon world questions be recog
nized. This much is due women 
as a recognition of their unselfish 
devotion to oui cause in the world 
war.

It was with great pride that the 
women informed Mrs. Catt that Gov
ernor Larrazolo had agreed to call a 
special session of the legislature, and 
they assured the national leader of 
their entire confidence that the leg
islature would ratify the amendment 
and so put the state in the van
guard of the really progressive states

of the union.
The nation is going to need the 

loyal support of its women tn up
holding the integrity of the country 
on the western hemisphere during 
the reconstruction period immediate
ly ahead of us, and Mrs. Catt assert
ed that the opportunity for ser
vice of the New Mexico women was 
monumental because of their un
derstanding of the Spanish language 
and people.

The meeting was also for the pur
pose of effecting a temporary or- 
gianization of a league of women 
voters in New Mexico in anticipa
tion of the new responsibilities. 
Committees were named and chair
men appoined for the several 
branches of work planned. It was 
interesting to note the scope of the 
interest of women throughout the 
nation—the new voters to be—as 
represented by the speakers from 
national headquarters. Dr. Valeria 
Parker represents the department of 
social hygiene, or national health, 
such as has been carried on by 
the government among the soldiers 
but Is now to be extended to the 
women and childern of the nation; 
Miss Schuler, of the Child’s Wel
fare department, interested In reduc
ing the infant mortality and in de
veloping a stronger citizenry and 
Miss Haver, of the consumers’ league, 
a national organization interested in 
food, its conservation, preparation 
and distribution. These women who 
are all experts in their chosen work 
were Brilliant speakers who outlin
ed practical methods.

New York, Dec. 22.—Two petty of
ficers and nine members of the 
crew of the United States army 
transport America, charged with 
mutiny on the high seas and other 
cr.mes, faced an official investiga
tion today on baord the ship at her 
pier at Hoboken. Unofficial reports 
said the trauble was fomented by 
I. W. W. agitators.

When the American docked yes
terday, after having landed the 
United peace delegates at quarantine 
Saturday night, the accused men 
were taken ashore In irons and the 
story of the mutiny was revealed in 
part. It is charged that the men; 
attempted to leave the ship without 
permission, let the fires die out, 
imperiled her safety by cuUing off 
the electric lights, committed petty 
robberies, frightened women passen
gers and gambled in defiance of 
the officers.

One of the ringleaders is said to 
be William Calkins, an ordinary sea
man, reputed to be a member of the 
I. W. W. He had been arrested at 
sea, but escaped the armed guard 
until the transport was researched 
before docking.

Special attention was given at the 
investigation to Calkin's case. He is 
said to have joined the ship 10 min
utes before she sailed from Hobo
ken on the round trip which ended 
yesterday and to have announced 
that he had been “sent” to join tht 
crew. The investigators are seek
ing to determine if a crew recruit
ing agency or professional agitators 
"sent” him.

Secrecy was thrown around the 
investigation but it was said a form
al statement might be issued later in 
the day. It w as. said, however, 
that six men had died on the voy
age, five from pneumonia and one 
from drowning.

ne-.r m taa TiwimBWiaera-̂ i— — -r-mmwi
Santa Fe, Dec. 22.—Luis Torres, of 

Parral, Mexico, who has served 13 
years of a life term in the New 
Mexico penitentiary for murder of n 
man in Santa Rita, New Mexico, will 
get a Christmas pardon. Governor 
Larrazolo came across a plea for 
Torres, which he himself had writ
ten to the governor as an attorney 
ten years ago and now finds him
self in a position to grant his own 
plea.

The governor says Torres has a 
clear case of self-defense but plead
ed not guilty through ignorance and 
was convicted on circumstantial evi
dence. Ten years ago the convict 
was supporting a widowed mother in 
Parral. Whether she is yet alive is 
not known.

B R IT IS H  P R E M IE R  REA DY TO  
E X P L A IN  G O V E R N M E N T ’S 

B IL L  FOR IR E L A N D

London, Dec. 22<—Premier Lloyd 
George was ready at the opening 
of parliament today to announce the 
details of the government’s Irish 
home rule bill. This measure, which 
will, it is believed, give a large 
amount of autonomy to Ireland, has 
been, according to recent statements, 
modified after the state government
al system of the United States.

Two legislators, one for Ulster and 
one for southern Ireland, would be 
provided, and the way is left open 
for a union of the two sections 
should they decide to take this step. 
Fullest possible freedom would be 
accorded the Irish legislatures in ad
ministering the affairs of the isl
and, while in matters affecting the 
empire, Ireland would have a voice 
in the imperial parliament.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The rate of 
depletion of the forests of this coun
try is more than twice, probably 
three times, what is actually being 
produced by growth in a form ser
viceable for products other than 
firewood. Consequently, high prices 
of lumber are not wholly due to in
creased costs of production. An im
portant factor ic the ever-retreating 
sources of timber supply. Already 
the supplies of ell the great east
ern centers of production are ap
proaching exhaustion, with the ex
ception of the south, and even there 
most of the mills have not over ten 
to fifteen years’ supply of virgin 
timber. Already the southern pine 
is being withdrawn from many 
points as a competitive factor and 
its place taken by western timbers. 
This inevitably results in added 
freight charges, which the oensum- 
er must pay.

These facts are called to public 
attention in the annual report of 
the forester of the United States 
department of agriculture, recently 
published. Their presentation is ac
companied by a plea that the na
tion adopt an enlarged program of 
public acquisition of forests by the 
government, the states, and mun
icipalities, and protection and per- 
petuation of forest growth on all 
privately owned lands which may 
not better be used for agriculture 
and settlement.

VERDICT IN TABOR CASE 
Lawton, Mich., Dec. 20.—Specifical

ly blaming no one, the coroner’s Jury 
investigatng the death of Maude Ta
bor, whose body was found In a 
trunk In her home here a month 
ago, returned a verdict that death 
resulted from an Illegal operation.
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BOPt FUNDS 1181 
i s P H i M R  P H A R M A C Y

P. J. Murphy, local police chief, yes
terday afternoon received word from 
Springer stating that night before 
last thieves had entered a drug store 
at that place making away with a 
large quantity of “dope," 30 to 45 fin
ger rings, several bracelets, some lav- 
aliers and a number of checks. Two 
tall, poorly dressed men who wem 
seen in Springer late Sunday night 
are suspected. They were traveling 
in a Ford car and were headed south. 
Local merchants have been warned to 
keep a lookout for these men and see 
that they don’t cash the checks which 
wore made payable to the Springer 
pharmacy.

TIFFANY MIME NEAR
SANTA FE ROBBED

Santa Fe, Dec. 23.—The Tiffany 
turquoise mine at Bonanzo, fifteen 
miles south of Santa Fe, has been 
lotted, it was reported yesterdav to 
Sheriff George W. Armijo. The sher
iff wag advised that entrance to 

; the mine had been forced and tur
quoise taken, but flow much could 
not be learned. The mine has been 
closed.

Deputy Sheriff Ricardo Alar d was 
sent to Bonanza to make an inves
tigation.

D EPRESSIO N IN S W E D E N ’S FI-  
NANCE

Stockholm, Dec. 23.—Reaction aft
er the war time boom, strikes, the 
high cost of living, increased taxa
tion and lack of capital, have com
bined to cause a general depression 
in the Swedish financial market.

Several large financial and com
mercial concerns have recently fail
ed, drawing down with them affili
ated firms. Stock exchange quota
tions for leading securities have de
clined to the lowest figures for many 
years.

A L A S K A  T H IR D  IN GOLD
Fairbanks, Alaska, Dec. 23.—Alas

ka’s gold production in 1918 ranked 
third, according to statistics recently 
published by the geological survey. 
The territory’s mines yielded 455,920 
ounces of gold, worth $9,424,700 last 
year. California ' produced 811,945 
ounces valued at $16,785,400 and Col
orado was second with 615,5888 oun
ces worth $12,724,700.
AV IA TO R  ABANDONS

AUSTRALIAN FLIGHT
London, Dec. 23.—Lieutenat Eitenne 

Boulet, the French military aviator 
who on October 14 left Paris in an at
tempt. to fly to Australia, has aban
doned the flight, according to advices 
received here from Rangoon today.

Lieutenant; Boulet’s machine was so 
nadly damaged in a battle in the air 
with a hugev ulture early this month 

.  that he was forced to land on a small 
plat in the mountains. The aviator re
paired his machine sufficiently to con
tinue on to Moulman but was unable 
to put his plane in condition to cover 
the intervening distance to Australia.

E X C H A N G E  OF 
RATIFICATIONS IS 

Â ü A i y E E A Ï E D
Paris, Dec. 23.—Exchange * of rat

ifications of the German peace treaty 
before the end of the year is con
sidered in French official circles as 
impossible. This opinion was form
ed today when the head of the Ger
man delegation here announced that 
he would be obliged to return to 
Berlin to consult with the govern
ment on the latest allied communi
cation.

Paul Dutasta, secretary of the 
peace conference, handed Kurt Ton 
Lernser, head of the German dele
gation, the allied reply to th© last 
German note. Von Lernser empha
sized that his departure for Berlin 
was in no wise a rupture of nego
tiations.

CHRISTMAS TREES
EEING SOLD CHEAP

Denver, Dec. 23.—“ Christmas trees 
at any old price.”

This sign appeared today ona large 
stock of mountain spruce trees at a 
downtown corner in Denver. The ori
ginal prices had apparently been 50 
cents. A mark had been drawn 
through this figure and 40 cents sub
stituted, and then this last named 
price had been supplanted by the an
nouncement set forth as above.

The tumble in price of trees was 
due largely to the fact that dealers 
found themselves overstocked and be
gan a campaign of price cutting. Ra
dical reductions were also apparent in 
the prices of holy wreaths and other 
Christmas time decorations.

NEWS OF ROBBERY IS
JUST M ADE PUBLIC

Albuquerque, Dec. 23.—It was 
learned yesterday that the safe in 
the cashier’s office at the Santa Fe 
freight depot was robbed of $385 the 
latter part of November. The news 
of the robbery ‘ was not given out 
before for the reason that the offi
cers were following some clews and 
preferred that the matter be kept 
secret for the time being.

The robbery, it was said, was 
committed in daylight, between the 
hours of 12, noon, and 1:00 p. m. 
The safe was locked when the em
ployes went to dinner and when they 
returned it was found unlocked and 
the money was gone, according to 
information given out.

Tim O’Leary, chief special agent 
of the northern district, arrived Fri
day to take cnarge of the .nvesti- 
gation.

f a r m e r s  h a r m
SUPPLIES OF WHEAT

The attention of the fanners in 
this vicinity is now centered on the 
marketing of wheat, approximately 
two-thirds of the crop being sold to 

advices received here today 
Turkey Red wheat has tak- 

leap from $1.S5 to $2.40 dur- 
past week, for ‘ he best 

This is duo in a great meas-

TOOK POISON FOR H E A D A C H E
Denver, Dec. 24.—Mrs. Robert Lew- 

30, wife of a prominent doctor of date, 
silver, died at a hospital here today stated, 
am the effects of having taken a en a 
rge dose of poison which she mis- ing the 
ok for a headache remedy. grade.

«.»i 'I -ttmL-.1
lire to an abundance of the soft 
wheat, which is of poor quality 
owing to smut and rust.

Durham wheat has risen 15 to 20 
cents recently, and now brings $2.10. 
Millers, as a rule, have not encour
aged the growing of this product, is 
it is necessary to process it by ma
chinery with which the mills are 
not at present equipped. Farmers 
insist, however, that although the 
Durham sells for less on the mar
ket, that because of its heavy yield 
and drought resisting qualities, it 
is more profitable to raise than 
many other varieties.

For the past five years, the busi
ness interests have been promoting 
the raising of the Denance, a soft 
spring wheat, and the Marquis, a 
hard grade spring wheat, because 
marked results have been obtained 
through their production. The lat
ter is equivalent to the Turkey Red 
wheat in milling quality. It has been 
realized this year more than ever 
before that these two grades of 
wheat are coming more and more in
to demand. There wll be a scarcity 
of the Defiance, Marquis and Maca- 
luni seed this year, present condi
tions indicate.

Close selling has featured the mar
ket on these three types of wheat, 
and seed this spring will bring 
$5.00 per hundred, according to those 
who are familiar with the situation. 
At present, farmers may obtain seed 
from their neighbors, but if they 
delay purchasing, it now, it is doubt
ful if the seed can be procured lat
er.

LIGHT COM PANY PUTS
IN NEW  SW ITCHBOARD

The first trip of the cars of the 
Las Vegas Transit company yester
day was mt.de at 3:30 p. m. The 
tie up in the service was due to the 
installation of a switchboard at the 
power house. The old switchuoard, 
installed some years ago, through 
additions made since its erection, 
has become so complicated that it 
was deemed advisable to provide a 
new one.

Work on replacing the old equip
ment has been in progress since 
the middle of November, and it is 
planned to complete the work the 
latter part of February. The new 
board will be the last word in up- 
to-date electrical apparatus. It con
trols the power of the entire city. 
The two big D. C. generators at 
the power house are being com
pletely overhauled, and will be ift 
service in a week or ten days.

With the new switchboard Install
ed, the electrical end of the power 
house will he in A-l condition. C.
A. Gildersleeve, formerly with the 
Texas Light and Power company, i3 
in charge of the construction work. 
Street car service and lighting will 
be interrupted more or loss until 
the work is completed, Mr. Gilder- 
sleexe stated yesterday.

BOLL W E E V IL  SCHOOL
Athens. Ga., Dec. 23.—A boll weevil 

school, the most progressive and ori
ginal departure ever attempted in 
agricultural education in the south, 
will be held here next month under the 
auspices of the Georgia S^ate College 
of Agriculture. During the ten days 
over which, the scuool extends farm
ers will be offered not a long series 
of lectures, hut 20 concre’ e and prac
tical demonstrations in the best meth
ods of eradicating the boll weevil.

JACKSON DAY B A N Q U E T
Washington, Dec. 23.—Democrats of 

the country may have an opportunity 
on January 8 to give the party can
didates for the White House the “once 
over’’ and determine which one they 
prefer. For the first time in eight 
years the democratic leaders will hold 
a Jackson day banquet here in cou- 
junction with the meeting of the demo
cratic national committee to fix the 
time and place for holding the national 
convention.

No plans have been perfected to 
present to public view the potential 
candidates, but included ¡iniong the 
invited guests will be Vice President 
Marshall, Attorney General Palmer, 
W. G. McAdoo, former Secretary of 
the Treasury, Governor Cox or omo, 
and other democrats whose names 
have hen mentioned more or leas 
prominently In connection with the 
presidential nomination.

President Wilson undoubtedly will 
be invited, and while nobody here ex
pects him to attend, it is regarded as 
quite probable he wil send some sort 
of message. Politicians would not be 
surprised if Mr. Wilson took this op
portunity to make it clear whether he 
expects again to be the party candi
date.

AMERICAN LEGION WILL  
DANCE TOM ORROW  NIGHT

Dancing Christmas into ex.Btence 
at the American Legion Christmas 
eve ball at the armory will be some
what of a novelty—and the advance 
sale of tickets indicates that a large 
number of Vegas people will be at 
tho baile tomorrow night. Because 
the stores will re.mai nopen late, 
dancing will not begin until 9:00, but 
the Union Booster orchestra has 
been engaged to play until the last 
couple has had enough dancing. The 
decorations are as pretty and as 
appropriate as have • been seen at 
the armory.

W ILLARD-M GRIARTY  
ROAD NEARLY HNISHED

Santa Fe, Dec. 23.—The road from 
Moriarty to Willard in the Estancia 
valley has nearly been completed, ac
cording to J. C .Harvey, district 
highway engineer. The distance of 
about 25 miles is being graded. The 
big Holt caterpillar tractor has prov
ed very effective and its use eco
nomical. This stretch of road has 
been built in about two months.

The construction of the Albuquer- 
que-Farmington road is also being 
pushed, according to Mr. Harvey. 
The first mile out of Bernalillo 
where this highway leaves the Ca- 
mino Real, is completed. About 25 
teams are at work. This se t on is 
across sand where it is not possi
ble to use trucks.

A F T E R  N E W  BASEBALL MANAGER
Peoria, 111., Dec. 23.—Officials of the 

Peoria club of the Three-I- league are 
negotiating for a new manager to 
succeed Jimmy Hamilton, who will 
pilot the Joplin, Mo., club of the West
ern league next season. “Bill” Jack- 
son, who formerly led the Peoria team 
probably will be selected from the 
list of applicants. Jackson managed 
the Omaha club of the Western league 
last season.

A singular feature to be seen in Ja
pan on New Year’s day is a grass 
rope running from house to house, 
with symbolical decorations. It is be
lieved io ward off evil spirits during 
the year.
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A D D I T I O N A L  T E S T I M O N Y
S T R E N G T H E N S  B E L IE F  DEAF  

M U T E  IS G U IL T Y

Dupver, Dec. 21— Circumstantial
evidence against Alexander Miller, the 
mute farm hand held in jail in connec
tion with the murder of Adam Shank 
and five members of his family last 
Sunday morning, continued to pile up 
here*" today.

The latest development in the case 
came shortly before noon whan a res
ident of Weld county, whose name the 
police refuse to divulge, appeared be
fore the officers and told of meeting 
Miller at a point two miles from tne 
Shank home at. abou! midnight Satur
day, an hour before the crime is 
thought to have been committed. This 
testimony tends to refute Miller's ear
lier statement that lie was in Denver 
af the hour mentioned.

The agent at Platteville, where Mil
ler bought, a ticket to Denver early 
Sunday, came here today and positive
ly identified Miller as the purchaser 
of the ticket.

Washington, Dec. 24.— Europe’s most urgent need to
day is the pooling of its food supply and the establishment 
oi proper distribution facilities under a director general in the 
opinion of General Tasker H. Bliss, a member of the Amer
ican peace delegation, who reached Washington today from 
Paris.

Such an arrangement, General Bliss said, would remove 
discontent, strengthen morale and aid over their formative 
period the new governments which have been created as a
restili of the war.

Germany should be iucluded in the Washington, Dec. 24.—Revocation
economic coalition, Genera! Bliss said, effective January 1 of all licenses is- 
With Germany excluded, he declared, sued by the war trade beard prior to
there would be an element of discon
tent which would inevitably react ou 
the other countries.

General Bliss saw no possibility of 
including Russia in the distribution 
plan, but he said if the present so- 
called government of that country

last September 30 for the exportation 
of arms or munitions ofwar to Mex
ico, was announced today by the state 
department. The announcement fol
lows :

“The secretary of state directs that 
all outstanding unusued. licenses is-

'would plav fair with the rest of the Sl,ed Prlor to Kep'emher 30, 1919, by 
world lor 30 days and during that the war trad boim' or the war tra(ie
time the general distribution of nec- board section of the department of
essities could be worked to include state for !hc' exportation to Mexico of 
Russia,” he believed that the present arms or war sba,! be re-
situation in that country would he voked effective January 1, 1920. Col

lectors of customs have been advised

New York, Dec. 24.—Plans for a 
Christmas day demonstration were 
completed by the League or Am
nesty for political prisoners. The 
program calls for organization of 
flying motor squadrons to convey 
carollers, dressed in prison gray and 
with wrists manacled on a tour of 
the city’s churches from Old Trin
ity in Lower Broadway to St. Pat
rick's cathedral in fifth avenue.

According to the organizers there 
will be no parade but each auto 
will be followed by a single file 
of "walkers” each six feet apart. 
These "walkers,”  who aiso wry act 
as pickets when congregations 
leave the churches, will carry ban
ners, reading:

“ There are 1,500 prisoners be
hind bars for conscience sake.” 

"Ten political prisoners have 
died for their opinion’s sake.” 

“Eighteen bishops helped Tree 
English conscientious objectors."

It was announced at league head
quarters that carollers and “walk
ers” would he met at the Church of 
the Ascension by the Rev. Dr. Percy 
Stickney Grant, rector, who attract
ed attention by criticising the action 
of the government in the -deporting 
cf Reds.

completely changed.
There is no reason for famine 

threatening any portion of Europe, 
General Bliss said, despite the des
truction and loss of production during

that said license will be of no furth
er force or effect on or after January 
1, 1920.

“ By virtue of the authority vested
the war. He estimated the'erop'to be in him by the Proclamation issued by

the president, on July 1, 1918, under 
section two of the joint resolution of

S3 per cent, of norma?.
The morale of the older govern

ments in Europe is good without ex- congreBS approved March 14. 1912, and
caption, General Bliss said, but the 
more recently established nations are 
still far from stable as a result of 
economic ills, described as utterly un
necessary. France, England and Italy 
should lend their whole support to 
the coalition idea, if only for the good 
which will devolve to themselves, rte 
declared.

General Bliss suggested that “such a 
man as Herbert Hoover, should be 
named director general of supplies for 
Europe and that there should be ap
pointed with this official another to Washington, Dee. 24.—General Per- 
be director general of transportation, shing's tour of inspection of military 
Into the common pool, under the plan posts in the far west and along the 
would be placed not only all stores Mexican border will end in the middle 
of cereals and grains, but coal, petro- of February. The official program 
leum. metals and railway equipment, for the last half of his trip, made

“There is food in plenty right up to public here today, follows: 
to the gates of Budapest and Vienna Leave Chicago, January 4, Kansas

under an act of congress approved 
June 15, 1917. the secretary of war 
prescribes that no arms or munitions 
of war shall be shipped from the Uni
ted States to Mexico except under the 
licenses of the secretary or war. All 
applications for licenses to export 
these commodities to Mexico must he 
filed with the department of state, 
ou official applications forms furnish
ed by that department, from which li
censes will issue.”

'w it i ' i  W IT H  T H E ^ F l e W  f O ~ E N .
JOY T U R K E Y  D IN N E R  SAME  

AS IF  ON SHORE

Washington, Dec. 24.—Whether him 
slap is riding at anchor in a home 
harbor or ni on duty in' the remote 
corners of the world, the American 
bluejacket, will sit down tomorrow 
to a groan.ng board. Turkeys or 
chicken, candy and nuts and all 
the other “ trimmings,” o f  "a Christ
mas dinner will be before him.

All ship's supply officer shave 
been forehanded this year, it was 
said today at the navy department 
and supplies for a real American 
Christmas dinner have been sent 
to the far flung posts where Amer
ican men of war are on duty.

Ships in home waters will be dec
orated with Christmas greens at the 
masthead and foreyard arms mid 
each will have * real Christmas 
tree for the men. Various forms 
of entertainment have been provided 
on board each vesesl. These will in
clude boxing and wrestling matches 
and other athletic events. Secretary 
Daniels toady sent the following 
message to all vessels and stations:

"Chsistmas greetings to all in the 
naval service. Demobilization Was 
lost many shipmates who were with 
us last Christmas when we celebrat
ed the peace hut they are still our 
comrades. Glory of our achieve
ments abides with us. May the 
blessing of the peace won, and the 
blessings of the Prince of Peace 
cheer every heart this Christmas 
time.”

and starvation within both cities,” 
General Bliss said.

“The present government of Ger-

City January 10, Denver January 14, 
Salt Lake City January 18, Portland 
January 18, Seattle January 19, Sacra- 

many, weak as it is,” represents the mento January 23, and San Francis- 
only hope cf the world for the early cio January 24.

PE R S H IN G  A T L INCOLN
Lincoln, Nel>., Dec. 24.—General 

John .̂I. Pershing came to Lincoln 
today for a holiday visit with mem
bers of his family. More than a 
quarter of a century ago he made 
this city his home. Then he was a 
law student at the University of 
Nebraska, and comandant of the 
university cadets and was known as 
“Young Lieutenant Pershing.”

reconstruction of that country, in the 
opinion of the peace commissioner.

COAL PRICES GOING UP
Chicago, Dec. 21.—Coal consumers 

here today were in receipt of an
nouncements from several coal com
panies notifving them of an increase 
In the retail price of betwen 30 and 
40 cents a ton on all coal, to make 
up for the 14 per cent, wage in
crease the workers gained.

New York. Dec. 26,--The Cornmer- 
ial Cable company announced today 

Havana-New Cork cable is ore ken 
nd messages cannot be handled to 
nv part of Cuba. A repair ship 
as been dispatched to mend the 
reak, it was announced.

From Chicago General Pershing will 
arrive at various other points as fol-

------------------------  lows: Cheyenne January 17, Ogden
Washington, Dec. 24.------Large in- January 16, Sacramento, Calif., Jan-

creases in the export of breadstuffs uary 23, Benicio arsenal, January 24. 
were noted in the November report Reaching San Francisco later the 
today of the department of com- same day. From San Francisco he 
merce, but exports of meat and dairy w-ill go to Los Angeles January 26; 
products decreased $10,000,000 as San Diego January 27, back to' Los 
compared with the same month a Angeles January 29, Phoenix, Arizona, 
year ago. January 30, Maricopa. January 30,

Breadstuffs exported in 'November Tucson and Douglas, January 3' and 
vaued at $71,738,929 as compared arrive at El Paso February 1. 
with $66,271,644 for November, 191S. A score or more of the patrol camps 
For the 11 months ending with No- and supply depots along the border 
vember the total was $865.552,948 will be visited during this part of the 
against $708,127,113 for the corres- tour. General Pershing reaching San 
ponding period of 1918. Antonio. February 4.

Meat and dairy products exported On his return to Washington, Gen- 
in November were valued at $61,948.- eral Pershing will prepare from data 
690 and those sent ont of the coun- gathered during his tour a report 
try for the 11 months’ period were for Secretary Baker, containing h's 
worth $1.097,724,942 against $S53.796.- recommendations as to camps, or de- 
000 for the corresponding year. pots which should be retained perma-

------------------------  nently for use in future emergencies.
Winnipeg. Dec. 24.—R. B. Russel? __________ ______ __________

one of the leaders :Y Winnipeg’s London, Dec. 26.-—Johnny ' Griffths 
general strike, charged with sedi- of Akron, Ohio, knocked out Francois 
flous conso’ raen was found guilty Charles, French welterweight in the 
here today on all seven counts. third round of their bout here tonight.

Washington, Dec. 24.— President 
.Wilson will announce tonight the 
iflate on which the railroads will be 
returned to private control.

Neither the White House nor the 
railroad administration would discuss 
the matter but officials held to the 
opinion that federal control would 
be ended at midnight, December 31, 
as the president stated ¡t would b« 
last May.

Director General Hines is under
stood to had under consideration a 
recommendation that government 
control be ended with the close of 
this year. Mr. Hines has made 
a study of the legislation governing 
the return now before congress and 
has reported to the president on it.
H O W  A T  ORDERS KANSAS  

MEN TO RESUME W O R K
Pittsburgh, Kansas, Dec. 24.—A!1 

Kansas miners striking in protest 
against the sending to jail of their 
president, Alexander Howat, were or
dered to return to work by district of
ficials today. The order went out by 
direction of Howat, who communicat
ed with his officers by telephone.

Howat notified his officers that, the 
central and other local strikes would 
be taken up by the district board here 
Friday. One thousand miners < still 
were on strike today, making idle six 
mines.

BRUTAL MURDER IN
OGDEN, UTAH , TO D A Y

Ogden, Utah, Dec. 24.—With his 
skull crushed and his pockets cut. 
the body of a man was found 
crumpled up in a shed near the 
railroad yards here this morning. 
Among the effects left in the 
clothing were a gold watch and a 
letter addresse dto George Lowes. 
Green River, Wyo. Police declare 
it is a case of murder with robbery 
as the motive,
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Y E A R S — IS R E L IE V E D  BY 
T A K IN G  T A N L A C

"I am certainly glad to recom
mend Tanlac, after the wonderful 
way it helped both my wife and my
self," said J. N. Fightmasier, of the 
Fight master Baking company, who 
liver, at Sir, North Dewey street, Ok
lahoma City, Okla.

“For five years or more,” he con
tinue,:, y stomach had been out 
of order and I canid Ft eat anything 
without suffering from' indigestion. 
I would bloat up with sour gas and 
would get so nervous and upset that 
1 couldn't attend to my business 
properly. My sleep was broken and 
I felt tired and worn out most all 
the time. I just managed to keep 
going, but felt my condition was 
getting more serious every day.

"I noticed an improvement soon 
after I started taking Tanlac, my 
appetite picked up, gas stopped 
forming and my food now agrees 
with me perfectly. iVly nerves are 
stronger, I sleep like a log and am 
able to look after my work now 
without any trouble. My wife had 
been in a weak and rundown condi 
tiontlon for some time, but Tanlac 
has helped her fine and we are both 
simply delighted with the way Tan
lac has benefitted us.”

N O M E N C L A T U R E  OF F IG H T E R S
In the files of the bureau of war 

risk insurance, Washington, D. C„ 
are the names and records of up
wards of 4,500,000 soldiers, sailors and 
marines, insured under the war risk 
insurance act. In the card indexes are 
listed the names of 53,200 Johnsons, 
the most numerous family name in 
the bureau records. Some of these 
Johnsons also spell their names va
riously, as Johnston and Johnstone. 
The Smiths, with 51,950, are not far 
behind numerically. The Browns, 
with 45,000, are third, and the Wil
liams family comes to the front with 
47,000 names. Then in the order 
name come the oJneses, 28,050 strong, 
the Andersons, 22,000, the Walkers, 
18,500.

Of the 53,200 Johnsons, 2,138 were 
christened John, and 2,062 William 
Johnson. The favorite Christian name 
in the Smith family is William, being 
borne by 3,414 Smiths; while John 
was the given name of 2,625 Smiths. 
Of the 48,000 Browns who wore the 
uniform 2,000 were named plain John 
Brown. Of the Williams family, 280 
signed up as “Willie Williams,” and 
170 as “William Williams.” There 
were 900 “John Andersons.” 800 were 
christened “Carl.” and 600 “Charles.”

John J. O’Brien, a soldier, wrote to 
the bureau of war risk insurance about 
his insurance; he gave no serial or 
certificate numbers, but said he could 
be identified by the fact that the ben
eficiary, his wife, was named Mary A. 
The research workers at the bureau 
found in the files the names of 175 
men listed as John J. O'Brien, the 
wives of 50 of whom bore the name 
of Mary A. O’Brien.

The coal shortage closed indus 
tries, this caused unemployment and 
privation and proved that contritions 
of whatever character which inter
fere with industrial activity bring 
immediate hardship.

Des Moines builds another $50,000 
school.

Contract given for 10" shallow oil 
wells at Glenrio, in ire»r amun coun
ty.

Floyd school opens with 120 pu
pils. Has 3 new Ford trucks and 
one touring car for transportation.

New Mexico Central to be best 
equipped small railroad in south
west.

Eastern counties won’t stand tor 
Jap colonists.

Roswell charities unite ana get 
nurse for city.

Four thousand tons hay stored and 
awaiting cars for shipment at Ros
well.

Raton hospital gets new equip
ment.

Carlsbad makes heavy shipments 
mohair worth thousands of dollars.

Rosedalo ranch sells aou fine 
lambs.

Output in this state almost nor
mal.

Twenty coal miners were arrested 
in Gallup while trying to hold a 
meeting, presumably to discuss pre
venting strikeers from returning to 
work. It seems that Gallup is mak
ing an effort to catch up with its 
coal production.

Detro t oil basin at Rincon at
tracts attention; one well now drill
ing.

Smelter for Tucumcari now prac
tically assured.

Portales oil wells make good pro
gress.

Silver City business men plan to 
rehabilitate silver industry.

Chino copper mines at Santa Rita 
suspend work on account of coal 
shortage.

Shortage of 500 teachers reported 
in state; inadequate salaries is rea-

Little Hatchet company, of Santa 
Rita, to develop Buckhom mine.

Theachers at Albuquerque form or
ganization to work for 82,100 mini
mum salary.

Cattle and Horse Growers’ asso
ciation to meet in Carlsbad February 
3 and 4.

Sandstorm Oil and Development 
company, of Las Cpices. secures 
charter wth fully paid capital stock 
of $150,000.

Santa Fe business men subscribe 
;$100,000 towards building $250,000 
hotel.

New Mexico oil fields being rapidly 
developed. There are approximately 
127 well under construction in the 
state. y

Wood Candidacy Gaining in 
Favor Says Holm O. -Bursum

Topeka, Kan., ^Bec. 24.- -For the 
first time in the history of the state, 
the live stock raided this year ex
ceeded $1,000,000, according to a 
report submitted to the governor. 
High prices rather than unprecedent 
ed yields, were responsible for the 
showing.

T H E  H O NO RABLE
The Hon. Holm O. Bursom, Re- 

puLi.can national committeeman from 
New Mexico, passed through this 
eiiv yesterday morning on the Lim
ited enroute to his home at Soocor- 
ro from Washington, D. C., where he 
attended the recent meeting of the 
Repubiclan national committee.

Mr. Bursom stated that the pros
pects for the success of the Repub 
lican party at the elections next fall 
were never better and that the peo
ple of all classes, opinions and par
ties have reached the conclusion that 
the nation must return to the Re
publican party for an administration 
that will straighten out the tangled 
affairs of the country.

“Sentiment throughout the east." 
said Mr. Bursom, “ is strongly in fa
vor of the candidacy of General 
Leonard Wood for the nomination for 
the presidency.”

Many of the western states have 
already taken a decided stand for 
General Wood and his nomination as 
the party candidate would meet with 
favor in New Mexico. General Wood 
made a deep Impression on the

HOLM. O. BURSOM
Republicans of the state during his 
visit last fall when he was present
ed with the medal voted him by 
the legislature.

The concensus of opinion through
out the state is that the Republicans 
will send delegates to the national 
convention at Chicago in June who 
will vote for the nomination of Gen 
erali Wood.

Mr. Bursom stated yesterday morn
ing that the opinion of Republican 
leaders was that General Wood pos
sessed all of the qualifications neo 
cessary for the tremendous task of 
piloting the United States through 
the trying- period of reconstruction 
whic lithe next few win wit
ness.

Mr. Bursom has long been an out
standing member of th© Republican 
party of this state and is a leader 
of prominence in the party at largo. 
His opinions and beliefsh ave often 
been sought by eRpublican leaders 
and he has aided materially in many 
ways in solving the problems of the 
party.

About 80 per cent, of the heat 
produced in California conies from 
fuel oil, which is arto extensively 
used in Oregon and Washington.

Canada’s first plant for the smelt
ing of tin by electric furnace has 
i een put in operation at Brantford, 
Cun.

W IL L  OPEN S H IP P IN G
London, Dec. 24.—A Hamburg ship

ping company announces that it in
tends to open a service with London 
in the near future.

For the last thirty years the av 
orage yield of potatoes per acre in 
Ontario has been about 41 per cent 
over that oi the United States.

forms a part of the harbor of Stock 
holm, is open for business, althougl 
it will take perhaps ten years be
fore all contemplated improvements 
are completed.
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SO U TH W E STE R N  
GOVERNORS WILL 

MEET IN DENVER
Denver, Dec. 23.—The governors of 

Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, Wy
oming, Utah ai.d Idaho will meet in 
Denver on January 10 to formulate 
a course of aet.on to be taken by 
the states in the move to have turn
ed over to the commonwealths the 
public land and also to make rec
ommendations for a constructive pro
gram of irrigation. Announcement 
to this effect was made today by 
Governor Oliver Shoup, of Colorado, 
who stated that the executives would 
go >n a body to Washington on Jan- 
nary 14 to press their demands with 
tile various congressional committees 
and the department of the inter
ior.

The meeting here will attempt to 
carry out some of the suggestions 
made at. the recent gubernatorial 
conference in Salt Case City at 
which time it was suggested that the 
western states make a concerted ef
fort to gain possession of the Unit
ed States lands in' their respect've 
domains, that the proceeds resulting 
from the sale of such lands might 
be used to the benefit of the state 
treasuries.

N E W A R K , N. J., BANS
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Newark, Dec. 23.—Shakespeare’s 
“ Merchant of Venice” is to be drop
ped from the literature studied in 
Newark public schools, “because of 
its effect on the minds of non-Jew- 
isk children.” In approving today 
a request from the anti-defamation 
league of Chicago that the piay be 
banned, the board of education’s in
struction committee asserted that its 
action was based neither upon, “the 
embarrassment which may be caus
ed Jewish students in the class, 
nor upon thin skinned sensitive
ness,” but because non-Jewish chil
dren “sub-consciously will associate 
in their minds the .Tew' as Shakes
peare portrayed him with tile Jew 
of today.”

"Children are not analysists,” said 
a statement issued by the eomniit- 
v -,e. “ The Jew of Shakespeare’s 
lives in the mind of the child, as 
the Jew of New York or the Jew of 
Chicago or the Jew' of Newark.”

The dance at the armory on Christ
mas night promises to be one o f  the 
attractive features of the week’s fes
tivities as plans of an elaborate na
ture have been made for the enjoy
ment of the devotees of the art dan- 
sant. Cook’s orchestra lias provided 
an entire new program of peppy jazz 
and rag time pieces as one of the fea
tures. This Christmas dance has be
come an annual event which has gain
ed in popularity with each succeed
ing year and this season’s promises 
to eclipse the’ pleasures of those of 
other days.

Rome, Dec. 23.—Musta Kamal, 
lender of the Turkish insurgents in 
Anatolia and head of the Turkish 
nationalist movement in Asia Minor, 
has been assassinated, according to 
a ¡Smyrna dispatch to the Tempo.

KINIi P80R01ES D U E S  ORDER
BRITISH HOUSE 

U F I B
SESSION F O R M A L L Y  CLOSED BY 

S P E E C H ; W IL L  M E E T  AGAiN  
ON F E B R U A R Y  10

London, Des. 23.—The house of 
commons was prorogued today un
til February 10. The session was 
formally closed by the kiug’s spe'-ch 
of proroging.

Tile king referred to the visit of 
the Prince of Wales to Canada and 
Newfoundland -which, he said, “f li
ed my heart with feelings of pride 
and satisfaction.” “ He subsequent
ly,” continued the king, “visited the 
United States of America, where he 
was greeted with a warmth and kind
liness which will, I am confident, 
have the happiest effect upon the 
relations pf the empire and that 
great nation.”

"I rely on all my subjects,” con
tinued the speech, “ to work togeth
er for its success. In a proclama
tion which 1 am addressing to my 
viceroy and to the princes and tho 
people of India, I ain expressing my 
hope that a harmonious political 
life will steadily he built up on the 
foundations thus laid and I am an
nouncing my intention of sending 
the (Prince of Wales to India to 
inaugurate the new constitution.”

To the members of the house of 
commons, the king gave his thanks 
for their provision during the year 
for the public expenditure0 which 
had continued abnormal; largely ex
ceeding the permanent and tempo
rary revenue, and he trusted that 
next year .with the return of more 
normal conditions, he said, that the 
first steps would be taken toward 
the reduction, of the national debt.

"Tile condition of our finances and 
the state of our credit continue to 
occupy the serious attenton of my 
ministers," he went on. “Only by 
strict economy, both in public and 
private expenditure and sustained by 
increased production, can the coun
try maintain its historic position in 
commerce and finance.”

ENG LISH G O V E R N M E N T
B L A M E D  FOR H. C. OF L.

London, Dec .23.—The British In
corporated Society of Meat Import
ers blames the government for the 
present high cost of meat in Eng
land. The society states that the 
storage warehouses of the United 
Kingdom are full and that there 
is no storage space left for cargoes 
of frozen meat now arriving at the 
rate of 60,000 tons a month.

“It is only the fact that the gov
ernment is the holder and only sell
er of this meat that keeps it at its 
present exorbitant price,” declared 
the society.

Paris, Dec. 23.—That Georges Cle
menceau may be the next president of 
the French republic is the consensus 
of opinion in the chamber of deputies. 
Despite the premier’s veto, several 
members of the chamber were re
solved to place his name to the fore 
and are positive they can count upon 
the support of 45 members of the cab
inet.

SENATORS W A N T  PEOPLE TO  
K N O W  T H E  T R U T H  CON C E R N 

ING NAV Y M E D A L S .

Washington, Doc. 23.—Secretary 
Daniels today ordered a comparative 
report on award of naval decorations 
prepared for the information of 
Chairman Page of the senate naval 
committee. It w.U include all rec
ommendations by individuals by all 
boards and the action by the boards 
and by the secretary himself upon 
the recommendations.

The order was issued in response 
to a request from Senator Page 
which followed criticism of the man
ner in which some of the awards 
had been handled.

Representative Lufkin, of Texas, 
today stated that when the senate 
re-convened he would ask for a list 
of awards with a view of further 
changes in them.

“I am convinced, however, that 
the matter is more far reaching," he 
said. “ When an officer of the prom
inence and distinction of Admirable 
Sims fels it is necessary to decline 
the medal and to repudiate the en
tire proceedings on the part of the 
secretary to the award I believe the 
time has come when the congress 
and the people are entitled to know 
the truth.”

Santa Fe, Dec. 23.—The Mimbres 
Valley Farmers’ association of Pem- 
ing, writes to the corporation com
mission a request to get the rates 
on pink beans adjusted as follows:

“We beg to call your attention to 
a comparison of freight rates from 
California and New Mexico to east
ern points, which work against us 
in (his part of New Mexico.

“For instance, the rate from Los 
Angeles to Fort Worth, Texas, on 
pink beans in car load lots and from 
Deming, N. M., to Fort Worth, is ex
actly the same. Consequently, we 
are unable to compete with Califor
nia pink beans in the markets re
ferred to. Pink beans are our chief 
money crop and the hopes of this 
community for success along this 
line are dependent upon gett ng right
ful advantage in being nearer mar
kets. On account of irrigation ex
pense we cannot raise pink beans as 
cheaply as they do in California.

This being an interstate rate, the 
commission is giving the matter con- 
sidei'ation to see what may be done 
in the matter.

Washington, Dec. 23.—Chairman 
Lodge of the senator-foreign relations 
committee today appointed Senator 
Moses, republican. New Hampshire, as 
head of a sub-committee to conduct 
the investigation of Russian propa
ganda and activities of Ludwig C. A. 
K. Martens, self styled ambassador to 
the United States from soviet Rus
sia. Hearings are expected to begin 
next month. Other members appoint
ed, Senator Borah and Knox of Idaho 
of Pennsylvania, republicans and Po- 
merene pf Ohio, and Shields, demo
crats,

F U R T H E R  E V ID E N C E  PO INTS TO  
DEA F M U T E  AS ASSASSIN IN 

COLORADO C R IM E

Denver. Colo. Dec. 23.—The little 
Baptist church at Johnstown, will bo 
the scene on Wednesday morning of 
I he funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Adam 
Shank and their four children, who 
were shot to death at the family home 
near Gilcrest early Sunday. The body 
of Shank and his daughter Juanita 
will be laid at rest in one casket, the 
body of the mother and the baby son 
will occupy another coffin and • the 
bodies of the two other little girls 
will find final resting places in a 
third casket. The Johnstown church 
is located four miles from the scene 
of the crime, and was the place where 
the Shank family worshipped.

Denver police, who are holding Al
exander Miller,a mute farm hand em
ployed by Shank, learned today that 
the man had purchased a ticket for 
Denver early Sunday morning at the 
railroad depot at Platteville. Colo., 
four miles from the scene of the kill
ing. Ttis seemingly proves false the 
prisoner's statement that he came to 
Denver Saturday evening.

It. has been decided that the prison
er should be kepi in Denver indefin
itely or until his presence in the coun
ty in which the crime was commit
ted is deemed necessary. Fear of mob 
violence at Greeley is said to have 
prompted this action.

MRS. TABOR CHARGES
ILLEGAL OPERATION

Lawton, Mich., Dec. 23.—A sign
ed statement accusing Joseph Virgo 
of performing an illegal operation 
upon Maude Tabor, has been made 
by Mrs. Sarah I. Tabor, SO years 
old, mother of the brilliant lin
guist whose body was found in a 
trunk in the. basement of her home 
here, Assistant Prosecutor Glenn 
Warner announced today.

Virgo, when confronted today by 
Mrs. Tabor and her statement read 
to him, flatly denied the story.. 
Further than that he refused to 
discuss the statement.

Walter Tabor, who was brought 
back from California with his moth
er and held on a murder charge in 
connection with his sister’s death, 
was released shortly after, noon to
day.

PLOT TO K ID N A P  BELA KUN
Vienna, Dec. 22.—A plotto kidnap 

Bela Kun. the former communist dic
tator of Hungary, and hand him over 
to the Hungarian authorities has been 
frustrated by the Austrian police. The 
police airested two brothers, Ladis- 
lyus and Andreas Horvath at Karlson, 
where Bela Kun is interned. The 
brothers made a confession to the au
thorities, it was stated.

Lisduff, County Cavan, Ireland, Dec. 
23.—A band of armed men raided the 
railroad works here today, taking the 
sentries by surprise. The stock of the 
explosive gelignite at the works was 
seized by the raiders.
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H. M. Keenan, of Springer, is stop
ping in Las Vegas today. Mr. Keen 
an is the state cattle inspector.

Charles Vest, government trapper, 
left today for Carlsbad, where he 
intends to spend the holidays.

A. G. Trujillo is a Roy visitor 
who arrived here yesterday.

Epimeno Martinez came In last 
night from Wagon Mound.

Among the stage people from the 
'Bird of Paradise’ company who left 
the city this morning for Albuquer
que were: Mr. and Mrs. Kainuola, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaisive, Mr. and Mrs. 
IL Kukonu, Annette Andre, Carrie 
Weller, Rose Watson, Spring Bying- 
ton, A1 Cahen, Jimmie Carriack, Joe 
Cores, W. R. Suter, Joe iPhilipo, J. R. 
Sumner, Mr. McDonough, Maxwell Po 
ley and Harold L. Guiner.

Arrivals from Colorado yesterday 
include: Mr. and Mrs. Johns, of
Rocky Ford; Leo. A. Mismell and F. 
W. Swerer, of Denver, and J. A. 
Kurtenacker and Charles A. Ginkins, 
of Trinidad.

State visitors to Las Vegas today 
•re: Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Martin and 
son, accompanied by their nurse, 
Mrs. Antonio Sachillas, of Anton 
Chico; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hart, of 
Santa Rosa, who are accompanied 
by Mrs. Hart’s brother and sister, 
Earl and Ethel Burgin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fidel Sanchez, of SaD Juan; Walter
B. Mullare, of French; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Woody, who are in from their 
ranch, and A. E. Wilks, of Garita.

C. A. Quallen and H. Miller arriv
ed here yesterday from the Duke 
City. Mr. Miller is a traveling man.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kirkeley and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Allen arrived 
in the city last night from their 
home in Flaxville, Mont., having 
made the trip by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fuller, who 
reside in Topeka, Kan., are guests 
of one of the local hotels. ,

Dr. M. D. Wellch, a prominent phy
sician, of Dawson, arrived in The 
city yesterday.

Luis Pacheco is a Mora visitor 
today.

Paul Shermon, who gives his home 
as Kansas City, arrived here this 
morning.

C A L L  AERO FO R E S T  F IR E
F IG H T IN G  A BIG SUCCESS

It has been found entirely practica
ble to get quicker, more complete, and 
more satisfactory progress Reports, 
either on a series of small and widely 
scattered fires or on large conflagra
tions, by means of the airplane than 
by any other method so far tried, 
writes R. F. Hammatt in the .fynerican 
Forestry Magazine of Washington, D. 
C. An observer who has had “ the 
run of” the fires, so to speak, can size 
up a bunch of small fires pretty accu
rately from the air and, similarly he 
can, particularly if he be acquainted 
with fires and fire-fighting, determine 
very accurately the actions of a large 
fire.

The airplane patrol in California has 
done very real service, the past sea
son, both in making progress reports 
on large fires which were out of com
munication except by messenger, and 
in providing a quick, easy way for 
supervising officers to get an accurate 
knowledge of fire conditions within 
the territory under their control.

jt Is hard to over-estimate the value

Lay a bet on
E e m with

Copyright 1519 
by R. J. Reynolds 

Tobacco Co.

the national jo y  smoke

RO L L IN G  your own cigarettes with Prince Albert is just 
. about as joy’us a sideline as you ever carried around in 

your grip! For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality, 
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin’s cigarette in your 
life as every “P. A . home-made” will present you !

Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet! It’s so 
delightful rolled into a cigarette—and, so easy to roll! And, you just take 
to it like you been doing it since away back! You see, P. A. is crimp cut 
and a cinch to handle !' It stays put— and you don’t lose a lot when you  
atari to hug the paper around the tobacco !

You’ll like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a home- 
rolled cigarette, too! Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented 
process. You know P. A. is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke 
pipes where one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the 
way. And, me-o-my, what a wad of smokesport will ripple your way 
•very time you fill up!

A w a it in g  y e a r  a i y t o ,  y o u  ’l l  
find toppy red bags, tidy red 
tins, handsome pound and 
half pound tin humidors—  
and— that classy, practical 
pound crystal glass humidor 
with sponge moiatener top 
that k eep s  Prince Albert in 

such perfect condition i

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company 

Winston-Salem, N. C.

of the airplane as an educational rac- 
tor. It is a matter which naturally 
lends itself to publicity in the daily 
press. The planes themselves attract 
attention. The air service personnel 
has interested itself keenly in the 
work, and has taken numerous oppor
tunities before local gatherirgs and 
elsewhere to preach the gospel of fire 
prevention. In fact, I am inclined to 
believe that, considering the season 
just passed, we might disregard entire
ly the many positive results which air 
patrol has accomplished and still fig
ure that the use of planes has been a 
huge success.

Beginning September 1, eight ships 
are covering twice each day some 16 
million acres of national forests, and, 
incidentally, some four or five million 
acres of privately owned timber lands. 
Eight additional ships are used on al
ternate days, to allow for necessary 
repairs, etc., and as relief for the pi
lots. Sixteen pilots and 22 mechanics 
are assigned to the work.

M A N Y  COAL C O M PA N IES
NOW P L A N T IN G  T R E E S

With the coal problem so promin
ently before the country the American 
Forestry Magazine of Washington tells 
what the coal companies are doing to
ward reforesting their holdings. Water 
companies too have taken up this im

portant work, adds the magazine, 
which is campaigning for a national 
forest policy. The number of appli- 
cans for trees to the Pennsylvania de
partment of forestry in 1910 was 23 
but that number-jumped to 769 in thè 
spring of 1919 and 3,047,485 trees were 
distributed.

The average number of trees dis
tributed per applicant in the spring of 
1919 was 3,963, indicating that the av
erage applicants setting out the larg
est number of trees during the spring 
of 1919 were the Scranton Gas and 
Water company which planted 164,500 
trees, and the Spring Brook Water 
Supply company which planted 135,000 
trees. Water companies have been the 
largest and most consistent planters. 
They began their planting effort in 
1916, when six companies set out 153.- 
700 trees. During the spring of 1919, 
26 companies planted a total of 565,- 
775 trees. While the planting by wa
ter companies extends back only over 
a period of four years, yet 44 differ
ent companies have already set out a 
total of 1,690,975 trees, that is over 
18 per cent of the total number distrib
uted by the department of forestry.

The most promising development of 
the past year is the interest mining 
companies of the state are taking in 
the subject of reforestation, 14 differ
ent companies having committed them

selves to the policy of forest tree 
planting. They are, experiencing great 
difficulty in procuring suitable mine 
timber at a reasonable cost, and, hav
ing recently determined the probable 
duration of their operations, realize 
that it is possible to grow timber of 
usable size on their own holdings long 
before the products of their mines will 
be exhausted. The scope of the plant
ing effort of a few of the mining com
panies during the spring of 1919 is 
shown in the following tabulation: 

Pittsburgh Coal company planted 
60,000 trees; Penn-Mary Coal compa
ny, 54,000; Colonial Colleries company 
37,100; Westmoreland Coal company 
19,000, and Cresson Refractories com
pany, 11,500.

The basking shark of the Indian 
ocean frequently attains a length of 
50 feet.

Notice is hereby given that th 
regular annual meeting of the stocl 
holders of the Las Vegas Savin? 
Bank will be held at the office c 
the bank on Tuesday, January 13tl 
for the purpose of electing directoi 
for the ensuing year and such otht 
business as may come before th 
meeting.

D>. T. HOSKINS, 
Treasure!

w-20-27-3
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under act ot Congress of March 8, 1867.

surrender,” quoth Mitch Palmer, after 
a conference with Gompers on the coal 
strike. So the chief executive surren
dered for him.

P U B L IS H E D  E V E R Y  W E E K  BY T H E  OPTIC P U B L IS H IN G  CO. (Inc.)  
M. M. PAD GETT. Editor.
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S UB SCRIPT IO N RATES
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THE ELUSIVE
$10,000,000,000

Considerable discussion has 
been going on in the press as 
to whether or not it is the in
tention of the al/lied govern
ments to cancel their debts to 
the United States, amounting 
to about $10,000,060,000, and 
there is some gossip to the ef
fect that when the president 
was in Paris he favored the no
tion as a fair apportionment to 
America of the burdens of the 
war before she came in.

As the Rochester Democrat 
and Chronicle (N. Y.) re
marks: “He had no authority
for doing this, of course. At 
the same time, beyond any 
question of his attitude en
couraged the hope among some 
Europeans that he approved 
the idea. American newspa
pers were warned by the cor
respondents in Paris that a 
scheme urging the annulment 
of the debts of the allies in the 
United States would be pre
sented to them in due time.”

Of course if Woodrow W il
son has entered into an under
standing of that kind, the Am
erican people will be justified 
in chalking up to the expenses 
of the democratic presidential 
campaign of 1916 the addition
al sum of $10,000,000,000, 
which would be the record ex
penditure to insure an election 
and which would make the 
Newberry-Ford charges sound 
like peanut politics. Mr. W il
son backed water on the war 
issue long after every self-res
pecting American thought we 
should go in, and he and the 
celebrated beer-hall brigade 
marshalled by the late “ Gum
shoe Bill” Stone, recruited to a 
man with German sympathiz
ers, made the “kept us out of 
war” slogan a winner for his 
re-election. And since it would 
not have been consistent with 
that persuader to make any 
preparations for war our forc
es were thrown into the mael- 
s+mm of war with little nrena- 
ration other than inherited 
pi-out hearts and characteristic 
Yankee grit. T^e criminal de- 
Pv in nrenafa+ion added an
o t h e r  colossal burden to the 
American taxnnvers, for when 
tbe sdnu'nistraticn was finally 
kicked into the s+fngode our 
m°rkei-s were -fearfully denl.et- 
ed bv the niwchasers of Europe, 
p^d in 1917 we had +o oav 
shout $9.00 for every $1.00 of 
197 K values.

There is not the remotest

doubt but that if Mr. Wilson 
had been as solicitous for tne 
“heart of the world” in July, 
1914, as he has been for the 
aggrandizement of Great Bri
tain at the expense of the Uni
ted States since armistice day, 
he would have had the cour
age to serve notice on Germany 
that the plans for world empire 
which she was about to set on 
foot would meet with “force 
without stint” from America. 
Germany reeled when England 
declared herself in support of 
France. Germany would have 
backed down if Wilson had 
possessed the pluck of Earl 
Grey. But the policy of cow
ardice, euphemisticaly termed 
“watchful waiting” had be
come the order of the day, as 
it is today, and the allies held 
the line until the democratic 
ballots were counted. Nov/, 
the $10,000,000,000 loan to 
them is to be canceled with the 
approval of Mr. Wilson, we 
must charge it to democratic 
campaign expenses for the 
year 1916. Thus far in his 
seven years as chief executive 
Mr. Wilson has with one excep
tion surrendered to every show 
of force, real or ostensible. The 
exception concerns the league 
of nations. Possibly European 
support of that covenant was 
the quid pro quo for the prom
ise of his co-operation in can
celling their debts to us.

BACK TO CONSTITUTIONAL  
LIMITATIONS

Eight years of Wilsonism. 
What an allopathic dose for the 
nation5 Almost a kill or cure 
remedy. But we • will survive 
and the disease will be follow 
ed by the most virile American
ism in our history. Perhaps it 
has been a visitation of Provi
dence, a punishment for a 
somewhat too shallow nation
alism. A people needs correc
tion occasionally just as an in
dividual needs it. But we have 
strength and to spare to with
stand the ordeal until March, 
1921. And then, after eight 
years of neuter administration, 
class control, bureaucratic 
phantasmagoria, spendthrifti- 
ness, graft and official coward
ice— back to the American 
landmarks, resolved never 
again to entrust the ship of 
state to the demagogue, the vi
sionary, or the dictator. Back 
to sanity. Won’t it be “ a grand 
and glorious feeling” ?

‘ ‘The department of justice will not

In the endeavor to pass the buck 
for tho sugar shortage President 
Wilson's dwindling cohort of defend
ers declare that his refusal to respond 
to the request of the sugar equaliza
tion hoard for permission to secure 
the Cuban sugar crop was based on 
the advice of Profesor Taussig, for
mer chairman of the United States 
tariff board, that the supply of sugar 
from Cuba would meet the demands 
of the world market if allowed to 
move freely. So Wilson turned down 
the request of the sugar board, and 
Great Britain and Japan cornered the 
Cuban sugar supply. Professional gov
ernment is thus responsible for the 
sugar shortage, a fact which the eman
cipated housewife will not forget. 
Taussig stood for free trade and the 
surrender of our markets -tg Great 
Britain, and as if that were not 
enough, he threw in several thousand 
tons of Cuban sugar tc sweeten the 
gift. What about Americans ? Oh, the 
silly people! Let them subsist on 
synthetic sweetening and idealism. 
That is good enough for them.

Cleveland, Dec. 26.—First indica
tions of a serious break in the ranks 
of the striking steel workers and 
predictions of an immediate end of 
the strike that has tied up Cleve
land steel mills for three months, 
came today with the announcement 
that four locals, claiming a member
ship of nearly 5,000 men, were pre
paring to declare a truce.

At a joint mass meeting, to be 
held tonight, the five thousand strik
ers will vote to return to work or 
to remain out until the steel com
panies agree to recognize the un
ion.

At noon indication pointed, it was 
said, to a vote in favor of return
ing to work.

According to an ancient Irish su
perstition a vicious horse could be 
tamed by whispering the Creed in 
its right ear Fridays and in its left 
e*»v on Wednesday till it was cured, 
which was merely a matter of time, 
unless it had been born at Whit
suntide, in which case it was incur
able..

M AN IM PLICATE^ IN
DENVER MURDER CASE

Denver, Dec. 26.—John Coleman, a 
former resident of Denver, won ar
rested late Sunday at North Platte, 
Nebraska, on a charge of being im
plicated in the killing here on No
vember 19, of John Clark, a rail
road employe, whose body was found 
in a box car in the local railroad 
yards on November 19.

Cole, according to information re
ceived by Chief of Police Hamilton 
here, induced a railroad cocut in 
North Platte to draw his money 
from the bank and then succeeded 
in getting him into the yards, where 
he is said to have demanded the 
money. The cook had been suspi
cious of Cole’s action at the bank, 
and had sent for the police, who 
arrested Cole shortly after he had 
demanded the money.

A house built of beer bottles was 
once an interesting feature of Ton- 
opah, Nevada. It was on account of 
the local scarcity of timber that a 
miner conceived the idea of build
ing himself a dwelling from a huge 
stack of beer bottles. Over ten 
thousand bottles were incorporated 
in the dwelling.

The ex-Empress Eugenia is Bald 
to still treasure the pen used by 
the fourteen plenipotentiaries who 
signed the treaty of Paris in 1856. 
It was made of the wing quill of 
a golden eagle, adorned with gold 
and diamonds.

Mrs. John Oliver South, the new 
head of the Womens Division of the 
Republican National committee, is 
the daughter of the late Senator 
O. Bradley, the first Republican to 
be elected governor of Kentucky.

ODD A N D  IN T E R E S T IN G
The hostess is served first at a 

Mexcan table.
Roasted spiders are considered a 

delicacy in New Caledonia.
A grain of strychnine will embit 

ter 600,000 grains of water.
Paris has 25,000 clairvoyants, for

tune tellers and seers of various 
kinds.

One oyster will produce 16,000,000 
eggs, and of these some 400,000 may 
mature.

In Mexico men and women in the 
same social circle call each other 
by their Christian names.

Nine hundred and ninety-seven cut
ting tools alone are required in 
manufacturing a modem rifle.

The hill people of Assam reckon 
time and distance by the number 
of quids of betelnuts chewed.

The designs of Persian carpets have 
been handed down from remote agesl 
Each family keens its own design, no 
two carpets being alike for fear of 
the evil eye.

The electrical conductivity of cop 
per depends upon the total amount 
of impurities, and not upon any one 
element. That is whv the conduc
tivity test is so valuable In determ
ining the purity of copper.

Mme. Poincare, the present mis
tress of the Elysee, was a young 
widow when she met the president 
of France, then a middle-aged lead
er of the bar. He fell in love with 
her and they were married soon 
atter their first meeting.

Miss Elizabeth Marbury, play brok
er and producer, and well known for 
her activity in war work and charit
able enterprises, is expected to be 
one of New York state’s four dele- 
gates-at-large to the Democratic na
tional convention,

Norma Talmadge, the celebrated 
film star, is only 21 years old, and 
has acted in the “ movies” since she 
was 14. She has said that her earl
iest desire in life was to become 
a gypsy, but her parents objected.

150 M IN E R S  S T R IK E
Des Moines, la., Dec. 26.—About 

150 miners, employed by the Eagle 
Coal company here, with mines near 
Des Moines, were on strike today 
because, they claimed, they were not 
being paid th full 14 per cent, ad
vance in wages. The men said they 
believed the advance scale entitled 
them to $1.13 a ton, and they were 
being paid only $1.11. Company of
ficials said the amount being paid 
was the sum due under the new 
scale.
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WHITE ÏÂLKEll Of 
AS NEW PREMIE 

FOR DOMINION

iems 01 municipal government. Tina 
kuowieiige was. wiucueu latw uy ms 
practical experience as an employ 
of tue assessment department oi cne 
Toronto city government. It was 
soon Known tliat tie had acquired 
an .ntimate knowledge of laud val
ues, that In was singularly scrupu
lous in the adjustment of tax rates, 
and that he acted with ready reli
ance upon his own information and 
judgment. Through the reputation

E X P E R T S  E X A M IN IN G  L A T E S T  
E V ID E N C E  IN COLORADO'S  

R E C E N T  K IL L IN G

FOR MER M IN IS T E R  OF F IN A N C E  pe established in the assessment de-
SUGGESTED AS SUCCESSOR  

TO RO B ER T  BORDEN
partment he became an authority on 
real estate values and was often 
rctamed as arbitrator in rcadjust-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 26.—Sir Thom luent oE rentals and expropriation o 
an White, the former minister of fi- p;'opertles-A. th.s time, however, the future 

cabinet minister intended to devotenance, whose name appears to be 
the one most frequently mentioned 
in connection with the Dom.nion t0 the practice o£ law' a,ul
premiership, in succession to Sir Rob- regtrded journalism and assessing
ert Borden, who has made known 08 ,uerely tbe meallB -° pr0VK‘H
his desire and intenton to retire 
from the onerous duties of his high 
office, owes the start of his career 
in Canadian public life indirectly to

ager of a large trust companÿ just 
organized. His career as a finan
cier was successful from the start

with the funds necessary to continue 
his law studies. But he had attract1- 
ed the attention of some of the lead
ing men in f.nancial circles in To-

. . __ ___ _ „ „ „  ronto and by them he was inducedthe controversy of some years ago„„ „  „ to accept a position as general man- over tke proposed reciprocity agree- * “  1
ment with the United States.

During the whole of his early ca
reer Sir Thomas was a Liberal in 
politics. Neither he nor any one and before he had been very lonS 
else imagined that when the hour in bis new P°sition he became known 
for decision came he would ally him- as a iinancial expert of unusual 
self with the Conservative party. ability- Th's reputation was en- 
But his hand was forced by the hanced by his lonS Period of sendee 
trade agreement with Washington. as Canadian minister of finance. 
When all efforts to secure a mod
ification of the agreement met with C A N A D A  PLACES LIMIT  
failure, he added his name to the ON TRAINING APPEALS 
protest issued by a formidable group
of Toronto Liberals. There followed Canada is advising her disabled 
a great public meeting at which Mr. soldiers to apply for vocational 
White spoke so persuasively and pow- training before February 1, 1920.
erfully that an urgent demand for After that t.me only men who are 
his services on the platform came still in hospitals may apply and they 
from many parts of the Dominion. are given only three months after 

Sir Thomas is said to have ac- their discharge to file application for 
cepted public office with extreme retraining.
reluctance, as it meant for him a The Canadian government goes on 
sacrifice of commercial and finan- the theory that more than a year 
cial interests and connections which has passed since the last man was 
had been attained by years of hard wounded or disabled in war and that, 
work. He entered upon his political if there is any man need-ng retrain- 
career with no actual political traiD- ing and who desires it, he should 
ing. He had still to prove that he make his wants known immediately, 
could conciliate a party ana com- The United States government has
mend himself to ministerial col hot acted so hastily! The ieaeral 
leagues. He had to get the ear of board of vocational education nas 
the house of commons and face ar given, and is giving, uation-w-de pub- 
opposition from whose ranks he had licity to the retraining of our dis- 
deserted. abled dbrvice men. Not satisfied

All of these tests he met with with that, the government is doing 
discretion, with courage, ana with all in its power to persuade every 
dignity. In a few months he had disabled man to take retraining 
the close regard of the whole Con- whether lie desires it or not. 
66rvative party in parliament and Canada announces 8,00b already
the respect of the Liberal opposl- trained and 10,000 still in training, 
tion. Sir Robert Borden found in The federal board for vocational 
him an industrious and valuable education announces more than 21,- 
colleague, and general regret was 600 men onw in training and, be- 
e.xpressed when Sir Thomas decided f01'e the opportunity to apply for 
to retire from the cabinet last Aug- th.s training is closed, at least 25,-

000 more applications are expected.

Denver, Dee. 26.—Finger print ex
perts connected with the Denver po
lice department went to the Shank 
farm near Greeley, Colo., today in an 
effort to secure some additional evi
dence against Alexander Miller, the 
mute who is being held here in con
nection with the killing of the six 
members of the Adam Shank family 
in Weld county one week ago.

The experts wished to examine the 
finger prints found in a can of lard 
at the Shank home, it being the theo
ry of the police that Miller had taken 
a handful of lard from the can and us
ed it to clean his pistol after the mur
ders.

Another link in the chain of circum
stantial evidence against Miller was 
formed when Frank Stephens, an auto 
truck driver identified the prisoner as 
the mute he had picked up at a point 
four and a half miles from the 
Shank home and given a ride to Platte- 
ville shortly after 7 oclock Sunday 
morning, a few hours after the crime 
is supposed to have been committed.

EN G IN ES OF THE 
SOUTHWEST TO MEET

Berlin, Dec. 26.—Appeals to world 
workers, especially socialists in the 
United States, England, France and 
Italy, asking that those governments 
take steps to stop the alleged 
“slaughter" of communists and so
cialists in Hungary, are being sent 
out by the central government board 
of the Austrian socialist democracy. 
It is asserted that whereas 500 vic
tims were charged up to the Bela 
Kun regime in Hungary more than 
ten times that number has been ex
ecuted on conviction at drumhead 
court martial on “ flimsy, warrants’’ 
issued with alleged connivance of 
Adm.'ral Horthy, in command of the 
Hungarian government troops at 
present.

Entente governments are jointty 
responsible for present occurrences, 
the appeal declares. They diligent
ly sought to protect the bourgeoisie 
from the “red terror,’ ’ it is said, but 
they are “ not making any effort to 
halt the counter revolution ram
page.”

The Vorwaerts is informed that an 
entente commission recently found 
tile bodies of 62 communists hanging 
from trees in a patch of woods near 
Budapest.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION
KILLS THREE CHILDREN

Members of the Southwestern So- 
cieyt of Engineers will meet at Globe- 
Miami, Ariz., on January 9, 10, 11.

The society has just completed affi
liation with the American Association 
of Engineers, a national organization 
and has been designated to form the 
first district of the national organiza
tion.

Heretofore in the American Asso
ciation of Engineers there have been 
only local chapters, but the S. W. S. 
E., southwestern district of the Am
erican Association of Enginers, has 
assigned territory comprising west 
Texas, Now Mexico and Arizona, with 
headquarters at El Paso. But a num
ber of local chapters in the district 
have been formed by Dean Butler of 
the University of Arizona, and Dean 
Barnes, of the New Mexico A. and M. 
There has been recently organized 
a chapter at Phoenix with 75 members, 
a chapter at Globe-Miami with 100 
members, a chapter at Tucson with 85 
members, a chapter at Las Cruces 
with 70 members, and a chapter at 
Albuquerque with 40 members, and a 
large chapter is in process at El Paso.

The A. A. E., which is comparative
ly a new organization, has become the 
largest technical society in America. 
The fact that El Paso has been de
signated as headquarters for the first 
district of the organization and that 
the southwest is designated to work 
a working plan for districts is due to 
the efforts of the directors and offi
cers of the Southwestern "Society of 
Enginers and the fact that the mem
bership has gained 20 per cent in the 
last 60 days indicated that the district 
idea is going to be successful.

It is hoped within the next 60 days 
that every engineer in the southwest 
will be in the organization, whether 
civil, mining, chemical, electrical, me
chanical, structural or irrigatlonal. 
The officers of the organization are as 
follows:

G. M. Butler, president; S. J. Wor- 
rel and Gerald Sherman, vice presi
dent; C. M. Barglebaugh, secretary; 
R. W. Goddard, treasurer.

The directors are James A. French, 
J. C. Ryan, W. E. Robertson, Ralph S. 
Moore, D. B. Gillis and A. F. Barnes.

The convention at Globe-Miami 
promises to be the largest technical 
convention ever held in the southwest.

Java produces about one-seventh 
of the world’s supply of cane su
gar.

Sir Thomas White is a native of 
Western Ontario and is now in his 
54th year. He belongs to a family
with Liberal traditions and not w i t h - ________________
out distinction in public affairs, in British Columbia now leads the
early youth he set himself to a p omjnion provinces in the value of 
single-handed battle with fortune. Jmjjimr production .
From the high school he passed t o ________________
the office of a T ironto newspaper. Canada, Russia and Siberia have 
"While doing the full work of a re- the three greatest belts of virgin 
porter he managed to attend the timber left in the world.
university A brilliant student, he ------------------------
graduated in 1S95, and two years Paraguay has valuable forest re-
later was called to the bar. sources, the most important of which

As a journalist he was brought, is quebracho, particularly rich in 
into active connection with the prob- tanning.

Sioux City, Ia„ Dec. 26.—Ruby Bol- 
ten, 15 years old, Opal, 4, and Wil
liam, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. B. Bolten, farmers, neaY An- 
thon, la., are dead as the result of 
an explosion yesterday when Ruby 
Bolten mistook gasoline for coal oil 
in relighting a fire. The children's 
mother w-as burned but will recov
er.

FOR EIGN LANGUAGE
L A W  IS U P H E L D

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 26.—Constitu
tionality of a state law resigned to 
curtail use of foreign languages In 
Nebraska schools as an American
ization measure, was upheld by the 
state supreme court today.

Earnest, active industry is a living 
hymn of praise—a never-failing source 
of happiness.—Mme. de Wald.

THINK CONSUL IS THE  
KEEPER FOR AMERICANS

Juarez, Mex., Dec. 26.—That Edward 
A. Dow, American consul here, is his 
brothers keeper is apparently the no
tion that is entertained by a number 
of El Paso wives, mothers and sis
ters.

Consul Dow receives two or three 
letters a week from El Paso women 
asking him to revoke the border cards 
of some male members of the family, 
on the ground that the holders drink 
not wisely but too well when they get 
over here.

Mr. Dow is powerless to accede to 
these requests, unless it can be prov
ed that the male transgressors in 
question have violated the Mexican 
law during th^ir “joy-trips.”

There are fourteen bones in the 
nose.
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T o  the Honorable David .1. Leahy 
Judge of Sad Court;

Sir:
We, the members of the grand 

jury duly empannelled and sworn 
l'or the December term of the dis
trict court for San Mriuel county, 
in the year 1.919, respectfully beg to 
report to the court as follows:

We have been in c ntiauous ses
sion for ten days, and during that 
time we have investigated 78 cases 
reported to us from the various 
Justices of the peace throughout the 
county, and through the medium of 
volunteer witnesses. We have re
turned 64 indictments, and in cases 
where we did not think the evi
dence warranted the eturning of an 
indictment, we have returned no 
true bills, being 14 iu number.

We have complied with the in
structions of the couri with regard 
to investigating the attendance at 
the public schools of the county find 
we beg to report that on the whole 
the school attendance is very grat
ifying. That 70 teachers of the 
county have reported to the county 
school superintendent, that not a 
single pupil living within three miles 
of the school house, between the 
ages of six and sixteen have been 
absent from the public schools dur
ing the term. We obtained through 
Ihe truant officer reports from sev
eral school districts whero children 
were not being sent to school, and 
in such cases we have returnee! true 
bills against the parents.

From the information we have 
been able to gain we find that the 
situation with regard to school at
tendance has been greatly improved 
and we wish to commend the thor
ough work that has b e n  dene by 
tlie county school superin•'lident. and 
his assistants and by the van-.ns 
teachers in the various public schools 
of the county.

We have likewise complied with 
the instructions of the court in 
the matter of investigating the man
ner in which the Sunday law is be
ing observed and have also exam
ined a number of witnesses for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether or 
not the laws against the sale of in
toxicating liquors and gambling are 
being observed. While we believe 
that the observance of these laws is 
quite general throughout the county, 
we have found instances of viola
tions and in such cases where we 
thought the evidence warranted, we 
have returned indictments.

We have also made an investiga
tion to ascertain as far as possible 
whether the state laws with re
gard to monopolies and combinations 
in restraint of trade are being vio
lated in this county. While we find 
upon investigation that prices of 
groceries are practically double what 
they were three to four years ago, 
and prices of dry goods' and shoes 
have increased almost triple in price 
—yet in the absence of information 
as to the prices charged dealers, we 
were unable to ascertain whether or 
not merchandise was being sold in 
the county at an unduly high rate 
of profit. We did not find any evi
dence of combination in restraint 
of trade or monopolies—but we rec
ommend to the people of - San Mi
guel county a very careful study 
of the situation, and that the various 
communities cooperate to secure, if 
possible, a reduction of prices, es
pecially for the necessities of life.

We have made an examination of 
the court house and jail, and the 
nanner in which the public records 
re being kept by the officers of 
he county.

One of the vaults in the office of 
he county clerk Is being provided 
-ith a steel filing system which is 
ery essential and is to be »aid 
or by the county commissioners. We 
ellere that it is important that

the other vault, iu which court pa
pers are fil. d should also be pro
vided. with the same tiling system, 
and if it is within the province of 
the law and the court feels thaf 
such, expense is justified, we recom
mend that the court take sufficient 
money from the court fund, in order 
to pay for such expense.

Four rooms on the third floor of 
the court house, on account of the 
roof leaking are in bad repair, and 
we recommend that they be repaired 
and that the roof of the court house 
also be examined, and repaired 
where necessary.

In the office of the school super
intendent an additional radiator 
should be installed and the office 
supplied with running water.

In the court room we observed 
three windows in need of repair, 
and a number of the chairs in the 
court room should be repaired.

The office of the county clerk 
should be supplied with an addition
al ceiling light.

The chairs in the offices of the 
county assessor and county commis
sioners are in need of repair, and 
some of the should be repriced 
with new chairs.

The o ff ’ce of the sheriff and also 
the cfice of the county crilec'or and 
treasurer are in good cond tion.

In the basement of the court 
house one windinw should be re
paired.

We fi’id the books and records of 
the various countv ofririals ar - be
ing well kept and that said officials 
are performing their duties in a 
very competent manner and In a 
manner that should be pleasmg to 
the citizens of the county.

We find, however, that some of 
the papers and records belonging 
on the files of the county clerk, 
and clerk of the district court, are 
in the office of the assessor. We 
believe they should be returned at 
once to the office of the county 
e’erk and crirk of the district court, 
where they belong, and that they 
should remain permanently in that 
office under the direct superv sion of 
the county clerk and clerk of the 

"district court.
As to the county jail property, we 

made an examinntion of it, and we 
roai'e the following recommendations 
thereto:

That another water faucet and 
wa»h basin shmi’d be supp'ied.

Ore of jhe beds is in very poor 
condition, and should be replaced 
with a new bed.

Some repairs should be made to 
the walls of the jail.

We found the food supplied to the 
prisoners to be plentiful and whole
some and that the prisoners are be
ing well cared for by the sheriff 
and the jailer.

Having now completed our labors 
with thanks to the court, and court 
officials for courtesies extended to 
us during our session, we respect
fully ask to be discharged.

Respectfully submitted,
JULIAN D. BACA, 

Foreman of Grand Jury. 
CANDIDO ROYBAL,

Clerk of Grand Jury.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
December 18,lit 1919.

Ranger-Brooks Oil and Development 
company, and the White Star Oil and 
Gas corporation. After getting the 
money, he failed to deliver the 
stock to the purchasers. He. was 
arrested and bound over to await 
the action of the grand jury.

Hall appeared in court this morn
ing. To each of the six indictments 
he plead not guilty. He stated that 
he had employed Mr. George H. 
Hunker, as his attorney, but Mr. 
Hunker was not in court. The court 
fixed the bond in each case at the 
sum of $1,508 CP, but i istructed tne 
sheriff, that upon a good and suffi
cient bond being given in the sum 
of $1,500.00, the defendant could be 
released front jail.

D EA F  M U T E  BEING H E L D  BY OF
F ICERS AS T H E  A L L E G E D  
P E R P E T R A T O R  OF C R IM E

Washington, Dec. 22.—Children liv
ing along the road between Washing
ton and the Country club in Virginia, 
where President Wilson plays golf 
will receive Christmas presents from 
the White House this year as usual 
despite the president’s illness. The 
presents have been purchased and 
will be delivered Christmas morning, 
probably by Mrs. Wilson.

Another usual custom, that of giv-
Vienna, Dec. 22.—A plot to kidnap 

White House offices will be observed 
also.

The president will be permitted to 
eat turkey Christmas day, rear Adml- 
lal Grayson, his physician, said to
day. He will be served by Mrs. Wil
son in his room.

EXTRA SESSION W ILL
BE HELD IN FEBRUARY

Santa Fe, Dec. 22.—Gevomor Lar- 
razolo announced today that follow
ing his return from a conference of 
western governors at Washington on 
land and reclamation questions in 
January he would call the special 
session of the state legislature for 
early in February. In addition to 
suffrage ratification the pressing 
need of an extension to the state 
capitol building will he recommended 
by the governor for legislative ac
tion of a petition numerously signed 
tio nof a etltion numerously signed 
by prominent taxpayers.

ORGANIZERS OF UNION  
ARE W ILLING TO  TALK

Denver, Dec. 22.—Water Pippin 
and Robert Foster, organizers for 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, cited for contempt because of 
(refusal to answer questions put 
during the strike probe of the Col
orado industrial commission, ap
peared in the district court here to
day before Judges Butler and Mor- 
ley, respectively, and agreed to an
swer all questions asked by the com
mission in event the court action 
against them was dropped. This 
wa sagreed to by the judges. The 
witnesses again will appear before 
the industrial commission on Tues
day morning and present the desired 
information.

Denver, Dec. 22.—Denver police to
day were holding in custody Alexan
der Miller, ranch hand formerly em
ployed by Adam Shank who, with his 
wife and four young children was 
shot to death early yesterday at their 
ranch home near Giichrest, Colo. 
Miller, who is a deaf mute, today told 
the police a story of his movements 
from Saturday afternoon at which 
time Shank had taken him to Evans, 
Colo., until he was arrested in Den
ver Sunday. He denied all know- 
eldge of the crime, but notwithstand
ing his protests, Sheriff Hall of Weld 
county, was preparing to come here 
today to take charge of the prison
er.

Shank, who is a beet grower living 
on a ranch not far from Greeley, was 
shot to death some time Saturday' 
night and after slaying the father, 
the murderer shot and instantly kill
ed Mrs. Shank and three of the' chil
dren, and wounded another- young 
child so badly that she died yester
day. Miler, who had been employed 
by Shank, was said to have had 
some difficulty with him a day or so 
previous to the killing, and officers 
believed that this might have led to 
Ihe tragedy of Sunday, also so far 
there has not been any evidence.

A pencil clutched in the death-stif
fened fingers of Adam Shank, leads 
the authorities to believe that after 
he bad been shot lie attempted to get 
writing materials with which to leave 
a message which would reveal the 
identity of the slayer. Death stopped 
his efforts. /

Santa Claus was “all set” for his 
yuletide visit to the home of Adam 
Shank when the arch murderer fiend
ishly wiped out the entire family 
last Saturday.

On the rear porch of the house. 
Sheriff Hall of Weld county found a 
sled wrapped in heavy paper, just 
as it had come from a Denver jstore, 
and a pile of bedding.

"That was for the oldest girl, Mar
guerite,” explained Mrs. Ferguson, sis
ter of Mrs. Shank.

In a closet in the front bedroom. 
Sheriff Hall and his deputies found 
dolls and toys for the younger girls, 
a rubber ball and a horn for the year 
old boy, and . ornaments for the 
Christmas tree.

S IL V E R  M IN E S  T O  RE-OPEN
El Paso, Dec. 22.—Changes in Mex

ican laws alowing exportation of sil
ver will result in two of the biggest 
mines in Chihuahua being re-opened 
after January 1, it was said here to
day by F. L. Cuningham, an owner 
of one. The mines had been closed 
for several years.

Six indictments were returned by 
ihe grand jury against James P. 
Hall for embezzlement. Hall came 
to Las Vegas from Oklahoma in 
June and posed as an oil stock 
salesman and, according to the in
dictments returned, he secured from 
Christine Baca and Margarita Baca 
$50.00, from Mrs. Margarito’ Rome
ro, $3.90; from Miss Aurelia Baca, 
the sum of $464.00; from Ora Erh, 
$50.00; from Edith Crawford, $65.00, 
and from Lawrence Crawford, $100.00 
for which he promised to deliver 
to the parties oil shares in the

Denver, Dec. 20.—Benjamin L. 
.Winchell, formerly of Denver and
ex-president of the Ch’cago Rock Isl
and and Pacific road, has been slat
ed for election as president of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio, according to 
an announcement, made in local 
railroad circles today, Winchell, who 
is at present railway administration 
regional director for the southeast 
division has been a Denver resident 
at periods for many years. His elec
tion will take place, it is stated, as 
soon as the C. and O. board of di
rectors meet shortly after Januarv 
1st.

700 F R E E Z E  TO D E A T H
London, Dec. 22.— Seven hundred 

soldiers of the army commanded by 
Admiral Kolchak, head of the all-Rus- 
sian government In Siberia, have froz
en to death in a hospital near Omsk, 
according to a wireless dispatch from 
Moscow.

SALE OF W A R  M A T E R IA L
Nc w York, Dec 22.—A total of 

$70'>,000,000 was realized by the sale 
of America’s war material in England 
FrtT.ce, Belgium, Germany and Italy, 
ai cod ing to report of the chairman 
of the United F.'aies liquidation com
mission.
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and prosperity as this splendid 
nation never before has known. 
All legitimate business should 
be encouraged by the nation, 
the state, the community. Ac
tive co-ordination of effort and 
co-operation among business 
men, among employers and em
ployes, are at this time more

._____  important than ever before in
New York, Dec. 23.—The murder of the history of the nation. Go

CONSUL hi N E W
Y o r k  mmim

C H I S M S  STILL 
IN DANGER FROM

the girls, in their shame, have killed 
the children of their .Moslem fath-

Djelai Munif Bey, former Turkish con
sul general in New York, and his
wife, reported in an official cable .

by the Turkish government het US have done even W ith t i e

ahead and do business, no mat
ter what the character of that 
business so it be legitimate.

PEOPLES ARE SE E K IN G  PRO TEC
T IO N  OF T H E  B R IT IS H  AR

MIES .N T U R K E Y

SPAIN STRONG FOR A V IA T IO N
Madrid, Dec. 23.—The government 

will open five new schools of avia
tion January 1. One hundred and 
thirty student fliers will be enroll
ed of whom 20 per cent, will he 
non-commissioned officers and pri
vates.

message
to the wife’s sister in Denver, Colo., 
came as a shock today to the friends 
here. Djelai Munif, was very well re
membered here because of his gigan
tic Rise and his romantic marriage to 
a divorcee, Count.es Chenay, who was 
Mildred Desmond of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., for which he was banished from 
the Turkish legation at Washington.

He had been consul at Savonna,

thought of the red banners of 
Mars and bolshevism. Let us 
march with the gods of agri
culture, manufacture, labor, 
art and commerce from pres- res’on
ent conquest, to incomparable satety in the territory occupied 
victories Gv the British, whose nearest post proposals foi Fiumo.

_____________ _ is at. Ourt'a. -----

Diarbekir, Turkey, Dec. 23—Fear 
of the further massacres is caus
ing numbers of Christians in 

to abandon their homes

D E P U T IE S  V O T E  C O N F ID EN C E
Paris, Dec. 23.—The chamber of 

deputies voted confidence in the gov
ernment 458 to 61. The vote, which 
carried approval of Premier Clemen- 

this ceatt’s program, was taken after the 
aim chamber had listened to his declara

tion on the distribution of the allies

C A B IN E T  HAS S H O R T  SESSION Por days there has been a steady 
Washington, Dec. 23.—The cabinet piocession of carriages, containing 

was in session today less than two !..rallies with all their possessions, 
Italy; Cardiff. Wales, first secretary jlours Secretary Lansing, who pre- on the road to the southward. Many

sided, said Director General Hines of them are headed for Aleppo, 
was. summoned for a discussion of the which means a hot, dustry journey 

Washington. He was appointed to the coa, s;tuat;on amj that the reports he of several hundred miles across
made on producing were encouraging, plain.

------------------------ The

of the embassy at Tezeran; and first 
secretary of the Turkish embassy at

D 'A N N U N Z IO  L EA VE S F iU M E
Rome, Dec. 23.—Captain Gabriele 

D’Annunzio has left. Fiume on the 
Panonia, according to newspaper re
ports.

-------------------- ;

latter place in 1901.
In 1907 he married Countess Che

nay. She had been divorced from
Count Chenay in Paris after a few QUAKER QUIPS
years of married life and met the (Philadelphia Record)
Turkish diplomat there. They were Charity begins at home, but that is 
secretly married in Washington and no reason why it should end there, 
incurred the resentment of the lega
tion head at Wasiiington as a'result 
Djelai Munif lived with his bride in 
New York until the illness of his fath
er called him to Constantinople and 
he did not return here for a year.
In 1913 he became consul general at 
New York and took a prominent part 
in affairs of state.

he

immediate cause of this ex
odus of Christians is the attitude of

PRINC E RATIBOR SH O T
Berlin, Dec. 23.—Prince Hans von 

Ratibor, while motoring today at Bres
lau, was shot in the arm by an assail
ant who escaped according to word re- 

the.r Moslem neighbors, coupled ceive(i here
with the notorious reputation that ______ _________
Diarbekir won for itself in the mas- C H R IS T M A S  B E N E FA C TIO N S  
saci-es and deportaticns a few years Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23.—Public beu- 
iigo, hut back of it is a feeling of efaetions totaling $2,000,000 will be

zeus, millionaire mayor of this 
it was announced today.

city,

You never can tell. A woman may 
be a perfect cat and still be afraid restlessness because ot the fact that made as Christmas gifts by James Cou-
of a mou"e ' months have passed since the armis- ------ ---- *— ---------  -**-

_____  tico, and as yet nothing has been
The fellow who is always waiting aone to guarantee the security of 

for something to turn up might the non-Moslem population, 
marry a girl with a pug nose. ’ The Near East Relief, the Araer.

______ lean organization which is difitribut-
At any rate, there is one remark- m£ aid to the survivors of the mas-

tliat is his own opinion of himself, kir,LET’S GET TQ  W O R K
(Cincinnati Enquirer)

We hear, all too frequently, 
reference? to what are termed 
“ essential” and “ non-essen
tial” industries. But isn’t all 
business, as Mr. Edison says, 
essential unless it radically in
terferes with the conduct of 
the government in times of
crisis? ___

Business during and since A German manufacturer has put on 
the war has not been as it was the market a ,,gerial bosom

ably good thing about an egotist, and sacres through a station in Diarbe-

W A N T S  MRS. S H O N T S  O USTED
New York, Dec. 23.—Proceedings to 

oust Mrs. Theodore P. Shonts, widow 
of the former head of New York

has succeeded in obtaining as- s largest traction system, from
her eclusive Park avenue apartment 
were instituted todayq. A dispossess 
notice was served on her in behalf of 
(he owners of the property. rMs. 
Rutherford, daughter of rMs. Shonts,

------  surance from the authorities that the
Good thing the telephone girl isn't Christians will not be molested by 

a prude. She may be electrified, but the government, and that they may 
she is never shocked. resume their occupations. This as-

--------  surance, however, applies only to
“ In the matter of prodding,” says the authorities, and means that the explained to inquirers that her raoth- 

the Cynical Bachelor, "a woman with Christians are ony to consider that 
a sharp elbow is more to be desired if disorders begin, thev will not

he at the open instigation cf the f.5(̂ 00 insurauce left her by her hus- 
gevernment. It does not entirely 
promise protection, and therefore 

paper the Christians, afraid that the Mos-

tlian one with a sharp tongue.”

er was am onth behind in the rent- 
8341.67 and had received none of the

band.

shirt. Merely by tearing off a sheet lems may turn against them at any
of the paper bosom the wearer of 
the shirt can show a fresh clean front 
every day.

Tourists To South 
America Have 

Dry Trip
t  Washington, Dec. 23.—intox- •> 
<* icating liquors will not be sold *  

on ships between Nsw York 
•h and South America, Chairman *fr

moment, are electing to seek safety 
in flight.

The situation is having its ef
fect on the work of the relief or
ganization m recovering the Christ-

and should be in peace times 
But at all times, within limi
tations, all business should 
have its choice. We must avoid 
the tendency to look with in
difference on all business 
which actually is not vitally 
essential to the welfare of the 
people. Such tendency., if too 
greatly enlarged, would prove 
ruinous to multitudes of pri
vate enterprises.

Business still is largely un
settled. But the gigantic in
dustrial enterprises of the, na
tion are struggling toward 
normality, are furnishing em
ployment to millions of people, *  Payne said today. The first of *  
in spite of unrest, uncertainty *  these ships, the Moccasin, w i l l*  main to be recovered In the early 
and suspicion created b v  en- *  sail from New York Saturday. *  months of 1915 about. 68,000 Chris 
emies O f the republic 'Let’s *  Chairman Payne takes the posi- *  tians were exiled from Diarbekir.
all get to work. The war is *  tion that since the sate ot ^  *  and from their ratlks were taken 
ovei:  The bolsheviks can *  Quor m the United States is + hundreds of the prettiest young wo-
gain no "permanent foothold *  prohibited, this sale should not *  men. Even some of those wno es- 

Peace in some rational he permitted on government + caped, and remaiend hidden in the

W H O L E S A L E  PRICE ON SUGAR
New York, Dec. 23.—A wholesale 

price of 15.2 cents a pound, less 2 
per cent, fore cash, was announced 
here today by B. H. Howell, Son 
and company as the first quotation 
for granulated sugar refined from the

. . „  , new crop of raw Cuban sugar. Thismn girls who were carried off, dur- _, ... . .b . „  , ’ contrasts with a price of 9 centsmg the deportations, to Moslem har
ems. This work has been going 
on for weeks, (he relief workers be
ing undismayed by the thought of 
personal peril. Now, however, the 
Moslems are threatening the girls 
with death if they permit themselves 
to be rescued, and many of them 
are afraid to leave their masters.

Large numbers of these girls r*

a pound, less 2 per cent, for cash, 
for granulated on the old Cuban 
crop.

C E R T IF IC A T E  SU B SC R IPT IO N
Washington, Dec. 23.—Subscriptions 

to the issue of treasury certificates of 
indebetedness dated December 15 and 
maturing June 15, 1920, aggregated 
8728,130,000, Secretary Glass announc
ed today. Of this amount 8557,455,500 
represented certificates paid for treas
ury certificates.

NO X M A S  T R E E  A T
W H IT E  HOUSE

Washington. Dec. 20.— There w ill  bekn,.p Ppa.cc in com e  ra tion a l ^  do permitted on „
-form w ill ho c o n c lu d e d  at, n o  dow ned vessels. The question of +  vicinity throughout the deportations, no Christmas tree at the White House
S 8 5 * £ £  S f w i l l , ' t i l l - *  w h , » ,  sold themselves ,o « .  Turks, s S T  S ’ £ « ■
m g  to sacrifice without stint *  meals would constitute a sale of *  confronted as they were with the al- ]y MrP Wilson will eat Christmas
during the anxious days of the *  hquor within the meaning of *  ternative ot doing this or of sfarv- llinnor -n his roQm and Jt jg ,,ot
great conflict, we should be *  the law has not yet been de- *  mg to death. The condition of these pected that his daughters, Mrs. Wii-
willing to make all reasonable *  termined, officials of the board ❖  Christian girls is one of the most ]iam G McAdoo and Mrs. Francis B.
concessions now to insure and *  said. *  tragic problems that confront the re- Sayre and his grandchildren will be

njov such industrial peace + + lief workers who state that many of at, the White House,
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REPUBLICANS Al 
BACKING ÏB E  

PROFIT TAX
OPPOSE PROPOSAL TO E L IM IN A T E  

C H A N G E  ON A L L  OVER A ' 
C E R T A IN  PER C E N T

Washington, Dec, 26.— (Special Cor 
respondence).—It is understood, that 
the republicans of the house do not 
look with favor upon the recommen
dation of Secretary of the Treasury 
Glass that the excess profits tax be 
eliminated and the normal tax rate in
creased from four to five per cent to 
compensate for the loss In revenue. 
While they admit that excess profits 
taxes may be responsible to some ex
tent for under production, they say 
that other considerations oppose its 
abolition. They claim that when the 
people paid their taxes this year on 
the basis of a six per cent normal 
rate, they did so with the understand
ing that next year the rate would be 
reduced to four per cent, that being 
the provision then in the revenue law. 
To change the law at this late day 
would, in the opinion of the majority 
leaders in congress, raise a storm of 
protest from individual taxpayers 
throughout the country, which would 
react in a marked degree against the 
republican party for putting through 
the amendment rather than against 
the democratic administration for re
commending it.

To Get Persian Treaty Data
The senate has adopted a resolution 

presented by Mr. Borah asking the 
president to transmit to it all corres
pondence between this country and 
Great Britain relative to the latter's 
treaty with Persia, consummated while 
the treaty with Germany was being 
negotiated at Paris. During the sen
ate debate on the German treaty the 
arrangement between Persia and Eng
land was frequently referred to, and 
the highhanded way in which Eng
land has obtained control of that coun
try was severely condemned. It is an
ticipated that Senator Borah's resolu
tion will throw some light on that du
bious transaction.

Vestal Bill Fixes Uniform Flour 
Package

Under the leadership of Congress
man Vestal of Indiana, chairman of 
the committee on weights and meas
ures, the house has passed the bill 
fixing the standard weight of 100 
pounds for packages containing flour, 
hominy, grits, meal, and all commer
cial foodstuffs. It was brought out in 
the discussion of the measure that the 
containers used in different parts of 
the country vary in size, tending to 
confuse the purchaser and make it 
easier to practice deception upon him. 
It is to establish a uniform package in 
size and weight throughout the coun
try that the Vestal bil was introduced 
and passed.

To Investigate Federal Traoe Com
mission

Senator Watson of Indiana has call
ed up and had passed by the senate 
the resolution introduced by him be
fore the adjournment of the last ses
sion for an investigation of the charge 
that the federal trade commission has 
among its employes a number of pro
nounced bolshevists. Before finally

agreed to the resolution was amend
ed so that the investigating commit
tee will “ inquire generally Into the 
work of the commission, the proce
dure it has adopted, the authority it 
has exercised, its attitude toward the 
business of the country, and make the 
report respecting the value of the 
commission as a governmental agen
cy." It is evident that the inquiry 
will bn of the most sweeping charac
ter, and it is quite probable that its 
results will bring about some radical 
changes in the personnel of the trade 
commission and its methods of oper
ation.

HARDING STANDS 
ON MECORD IN 

StNATE

ERECTION OF FENCE AT  
KAISER’S HOME STOPPED

Doom, Holland, Dec. 26.—The hur- 
gomeister of Doom, has halted, at least 
temporarily, the erection of a high 
fence along the roadside about the 
iiouse of Doom, the future residence 
of the former German emperor. There 
is no wall about the estate, such as at. 
the Bentinck cattle at Amerongen, the 
present home of William Hohenzol- 
lern.

It was found, however, that the 
fence encroached on a public highway 
and, for this reason the burgomeister 
orders its construction stopped.

The formei- monarch is expected to 
take up his residence here in Febru
ary. The work of remodeling is well 
under way as the horse has been va
cated by the Baroness van Heemstra 
de Beaufort, its former owner. A new 
central heating plant is to be built; 
the farm house is being refitted as a 
residence for the former emperor’s 
staff, with accommodations for 16 
and the house of the gardener will be 
arranged as an administrative office. 
Most of the employes who worked for 
the Baroness van Heemstra have 
been employed by Count Hohenzol- 
lern.

Because of the cold weather lately, 
the former emperor has made few 
visits to his new home, but he is in 
close touch with those in charge of 
the repair work and receives frequent 
reports on its progress.

Among the most unique stamps in 
tire history of the world are the em
ergency postage stamps printed by the 
new republic of Esthonia. The only 
stocks of paper on hand in Esthonia 
were maps left behind by the general 
staff of the German army. So the 
new republic cut up the maps and us
ed ihem as postage stamps.

The factory girls of Lancashire, 
England, have a Christmas kissing cus
tom ali their own. When the holiday 
is about to commence groups of girls 
band themselves together with the in
tention of kissing ail the males in the 
factory The men, on being kissed, 
are expected to contribute small sums 
toward a fund to provide refreshment 
and entertainment later in the day.

T H E Y  W E R E  A L L  T H E R E

In the bureau of war risk insur
ance, the files of our fighting forces 
indicate that many prominent men 
were represented by namesakes. Of 
“eorge Washingtons” there were 122, 
"General Washington,” 6; Robert E. 
Lee,” 119; “John Quincy Adams,” 47; 
“ Abraham Lincoln,”  only 5. Genera) 
Grant, General Wellington, General 
Pickett, General Jackson, and even 
Napoleon Bonaparte were all there, 
although their rank in the world war 
was that of private.

OHIO SE N A TO R  W IL L IN G  T H A T
P L A T FO R M  IN CONGRESS BE 

USED IN CAMPAIGN

Washington, Dec. 26.—In response 
to me endorsement ot a tanso ma
jority of toe Republican county com
mittees of Ohio and many Republic
an clubs and oilier organizat.uus, 
bon. l-iaiding lias addressed to chair
man of the Republican committed of 
tu.mui county the following letter 
giving assent to the request for use 
of ins name in a campaign for the 
Republican presidential nomination:

“Please know o f my grat.tudo for 
the cordial endorsement of your com
mittee, and accept assurance or my 
assent to the requested use of my 
name in choosing delegates 4 the 
Republican national convention.

“A previous communication tv our 
state organization and many letters 
to political friends have expressed 
my real reluctance to permit the 
use of my name in this connection, 
and it was genuinely sincere, and 
expressed then my personal and po
litical preference. I do not forget, 
however, that my first obligation po
litically is to the Republicans or our 
state who have so generously hon
ored me, and I cannot ignore the 
natural and laudable wish to main
tain the large part Ohio has taken 
in the national councils of the party, 
and to invite the attention of Re
publicans in the nation to the avail
ability of a candidate from our 
great state. Had some other Ohio 
Republican among the many fitted 
for such distinction been suggested,
I would gladly have joined in sup
porting him. But the fortunes of 
politics and the activities incident 
to official position hate combined to 
suggest my name, and the primary 
election laws of Ohio require my as
sent to any definite efforts to choose 
a delegation in a declaration favor
able to me. This consent will he 
written at the proper time in be
half of .such candidates for delegates 
in the several districts and at large 
as becoming party councils may sug
gest I shall have no personal pref
erence in the matter but gladly will 
cooperate in making effective the 
manifest wish of the Republicans of 
the state.

“ One thing must be stated. We 
are all agreed that a thing worth 
doing at all is worth doing with all 
one’s might. I could not assent to 
an enterprise designed merely to 
control Ohio’s representation in the 
national convention. This undertak
ing is not without encouragement 
beyond the borders of our state, 
and we must play a worthy part, 
assuring our fellow Republicans of 
our utter good faith, and that it is 
ever our belief that party success is 
of first importance when Republican 
restoration is so vital to the nation.
I cannot agree, however, to any per
sonal activity in promoting a pre- 
convention campaign, not alone be
cause of my distaste for unseemly 
seeking, but any neglect of impor

tant official duties in the ensuing 
five months in the senate would 
rightfully forfeit me the confidence 
which Ohio Republicans have so cor
dially expressed.

“1 venture to announce" now no- 
platform nor to emphasize any ob
vious policy. Men in congress make 
records which speak for them. More
over, I still believe in representative 
popular government through political 
parties, believe in party sponsorship, 
believe conventions representing all 
the Republicans of the nation should 
make platforms, that nominees 
ought to bo chosen as exponents of 
such platforms and hold such dec
larations as inviolable covenants to 
the people.

“Again uttering my grateful ap
preciation, yielding to the party wish 
in Ohio without condition or reser
vation, so far as one may with hon
or and rospect, and pledging you 
my readiness to abide by the ma
jority conclusion and still serve w:tb 
party devotion, I am,

“Very Respectfully,
“W. G. HARDING.”

A D IS T IN G U IS H E D  F A M IL Y
Teh Rodriguez family from Porto 

Rico, according to the files of the 
bureau of war risk insurance, sent 
894 men into the American forces 
and among this number, which was 
almost large enough for a battal
ion, there were but seven first names, 
as follows: Domingo, Francisco, Jose, 
IJuan, Romon, Tomas and Antonio. 
The serial number of each man was 
in the 600,000 class.

In 1850 America produced no more 
than half a million pounds of candy, 
as against a present production es
timated from 15,000,000 to 20,000,000 
pounds a year.

F o r  M o t h e r h o o d

A W om an Testifies
Omsk, Wash.:—“ In the five years wo 

have been married we have had [line 
children and lost 
two of them. I 
doctored with two 
of our local doctors 
and they told mo 
X had kidney trou
ble. I began tak- 

^ ing Dr. Pierce’s 
^g.xm edicines, first, 
riVWhaving written to 

Dr. Pierce’s In
valids’ Hotel, in 
Buffalo, N. Y., toil
ing exactly how I 
was and had been, 

what I had done, and asked what I should 
do. They told rne to take Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription which is a woman’s 
medicine; the Golden Medical Discovery 
which is a tonic; and the Anuric Tablet; 
for the kidneys. I took all of these medi
cines and today I have a strong, healthy 
baby girl, also I am better than I ever was 
before.

“ I can never thank Dr. Pierce enough fot 
his kindness in giving me advice all during 
expectancy and in analyzing the samples, 
free of charge, that I sent to him.

“I would bo glad to answer any questions 
that I can in regard to what Dr. Pierce's 
wonderful medicinos did for me."—MRS. 
H. D. SIMPSON.

Stockton, Cal.:—“I had feminine trouble, 
displacement, inflammation, terrible head
aches, terrible backache and a catarrhal 
condition. I also had indigestion very 
badly. I had tried other things but nothing 
seemed to help me until I took Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. It cured me—I got 
well and strong. I took three bottles."— 
MRS. C. BOUDON, 9 E. South St.

When a woman complains of backache, 
dizziness or pain—when everything looks 
black before her eyes—a dragging feeling;, 
or bearing-down, with nervousness, she 
should turn to this "temperance” herbal 
tonic, known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It can be obtained in almost 
every drug store in the land and the ingre
dients are printed in plain Engtish on the 
wrapper. Put up in tablets or liquid. Dr, 
Pierce, of Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y',t 
will send a trial size for 10 cents.
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Mexico City, Dec. 24.— Resolutions of protest against 
“ projected philanthropic intervention in Mexican affairs by 
the recent reformed childhood conservation league of the 
United States” were adopted at a meeting of the Mexican 
council today. The league, which, it is said, “ proposes, with 
the financial backing of a group of the largest and best 
known magnates of the United States to spend from two mil
lion to four million dollars annually on charitable propagan
da in Mexico” is said to bp the “ far sighted scheme to bring 
about ultimate intervention in Mexican affairs.”

Señora Elenore Torres, general see-*-

Grant, 10;

Colfax, 1;

cnaves, 2;

1: Colfax,

Colfax, 1; 
Sierra, 1;

Colfax, 1;

rotary of the feminist council today authorities in keeping th disease 
gave the following statement to the froin gaining a foothold here. 
Associated Press: The health department’s summary,

"Mexican women hold Mexico itself allowing the location of the new 
to he best able to judge its own needs cases of scarlet fever and other conr- 
and to find a way to satisfy themJn municable diseases, follows; 
due time. Outside aid, however well Chancroid—Rio Arriba, 1. 
meant, is entirely uninvited. Chickenpox—Chaves, 1; Dona Ana,

“Those desiring to spend money to ¡>>. Eddy, 1; Grant, 1; Sierra, 10; 
relieve temporary strictures in Mexico Union, 2. 
incident to the 10 year revolution may Diphtheria—Curry, 1; 
find means through Mexican institu- Roosevelt, 1, 
tlons also organized for that purpose. Gonorrhea—Chaves, 1
Above all, before seeking objects of Grant, 1; Mora, 2; Rio Arriba, 1; 
charity, those benevolently inclined Santa Fe, 1; Taos, 1.
United States citizen desirous of re- Influenza—Dona Ana, 1; Grant, 1;
Having suffering had best take care of Lun*. 1 . 
those 3,000,000 to 6,000,000 children Malaria—Rio Arriba, 1.
which the 1911 report of the children Measles—Santa Fe, 3.
bureau at Washington declares are dy- Mumpsf—Bernalillo, s;
ing annually in the United States from Eddy, 3. 
hunger and malnutrition. Pneumonia—Bernalillo,

"The Mexican feminist council also 1; Mora, 1: Quay, 1; Santa Fe,' 1;. 
holds that those persons financially Scarlet Fever—Chaves, 2 ; Colfax, 
supporting the movement, are the same 3; Curry, 7; Otero, 1; Quay, 1; 
individuals who have agitated most Rio Arriba, 2; Sandoval, 9; Santa 
insistently for intervention and cur- Fe, 1; Union, 1. 
tailment of Mexican liberties. Fin- Smallpox—Bernalillo, 2 
anciers heading the list of patrons of Grant, 1; Sandoval, 1; 
the so-called childhood conservation Torance, 1; Union, 1. 
league are those bankers, oil barons, Syphilis—Bernalillo, 3;
philanthropists and notable men who Rio Arriba. 1.
figure most prominently, in societies Tuberculosis—Chaves, 13; Grant,
and associations for the protection of 11; Lincoln, 10; Santa Fe, 3. 
American rights in Mexico. Typhoid Fever—Bernalillo, 1; Chav-

"Agnes C. Laut, secretary of the os.' 2. 
new charitable organization but bet- Whooping Cough—Eddy, 1.
ter known as a confidential secretary -------------------------
to financial magnates than an organiz
er of institutions was at work purely 
in the interests of her employers 
while making a recent trip through Tbe entertainment program given 
Mexico. It is frankly stated the last ni£bt bV tbe members of the 
league’s objects are the establishment Methodist Sunday school was a suc- 
with 10 or 15 years of strongholds of cess- botb lr°m the standpoint of 
sympathy for the United States in the enjoyment, and financially also. The 
minds of the beneficiaries of this en- program, which was in charge of 
terprise who would be impregnated Mrs. Charles O’Malley, portrayed the 
with new culture and pew patriotism Christmas spirit in pantomine and 
which would train them to achieve tableau. An offering was taken at 
rather than revolt against possible the close of the services from the 
armed intervention in Mexico.” Sunday school members and others

--------------------- — present, and $14.20 in' cash and a
DISEASE M ADE C O N S ID E R A B L E  wagon load of provisions were do- 

GAIN IN N E W  M E X IC O  DUR- nated. They will be distributed to 
/ ING T H E  PAST W E E K  the needy of the city under the

--------- direction of the Associated Chari-
Santa Fe, Dec. 24.—Scarlet fever ties. The children who took part 

smashed the health line again last in the entertainment, elicited a great 
week, .making the biggest gain for deal of enjoyment from their parti- 
the seven days reported to the cipation in the cause of charity.
health department since its estab- ________________
lishment. Twenty-seven new cases
appeared a( widely scattered points SAYS W A R  RISK FACTS 
ip tbe state, according to the health ^  W ERE MISCONSTRUED  
department’s summary for the wee!:, Washington, Dec. 24.—Director 
and it wTas estimated that there were Cholmley-Jones of the bureau of war 
more than 50 active cases in the risk insurance, said today that his re
state. marks to the conference of the Amert-

In Santa Fe the scarlet fever can Legion officers last week, relative 
scare virtually has passed, the one to the bureau’s progress in handling 
child known to have the disease hav- disability claims, had held miscon- 
ing been discharged Monday, but st.rued. The bureau, Mr. Cholmley- 
health authorities have no intention Jones said, had received to December 
of relaxing their vigilance, as soon 12 a total of 327,275 claims for com
as school reopens after the holidays pensation as a result of injuries in- 
the nurse lent by the Child Welfare curred in line of duty. Of these, he 
board will be on the job again, malt- reported 241,822 had been definitely 
ing Inspection and on the watch for settled. Included in these were both 
suspicious symptoms. No precaution awards and claims which were not al- 
will lie overlooked by the health lowed.

CHILDREN PROVIDE
CHRISTMAS FOR POOR

P E R S H I N G ’S R E P O R T  this morning. His death followed a
C O N D E M N S  F A I L U R E  serious illness of some months, dur- 

O F  A D M I N I S T R A T I O N  which time' he was confined to hla
----------  bed. Mr. Hite came to Las Vegas

Washington, Dec. 24.— The com- with bis family seven years ago from 
piete dependence of the American Oklahoma, and has been actively en- 
military forces upon foreign govern- Sased in business here since that time, 
meats for a large port.on of their He was tbe proprietor of the Lobby 
ordnance and air force equipment Cate having been engaged in the res- 
throughout a major portion of their taurant business for some years, 
participation of the war, despite the Mr. Kite has made many warm 
countless millions of dollars and the friends in the city, and will be sincere- 
immense war powers furnished to ,y missed. He was a member of the 
the administration by congress for Uirst Methodist church, and was affi- 
this purpose, is strikingly set forth !iai-ed with the local chapter of the 
in the annual report of General John Uiks, the Knights of Pythias, the 
J. Pershing-, which has just been Modern Woodmen of America and tho 
made punlic. Although the public O- O. F. lodges. He is survived by. 
has previously been made aware of b-is wife, four sons, Grover W . Hite, of 
thiB situation, ilia humiliating ex- Biuefields, W . Va„ Clarence Hite of 
tent of tlie government's failure in ®an Diego, and Edward and George 
this direction has never been so Dite of Las Vegas, and two daugh- 
fully revealed as by General Per- ters' Mrs. Jo!m Trutner and Miss Fern 
slang’s report, which says, in part: Kite of Las Vegas.

"Our entry into the war found us Tbe funeral will occur from the 
with few of the auxiliaries necessary First Methodist church at 2 ’oclock 
for its conduct in tho modern sense. Friday afternoon. The Rev. Thomas 
The task of the ordnance department F - Thuresson will officiate during the 
in supplying art-Uery was especially services. Interment will be in the 
difficult. In order to meet our re- Masonic cemetery. Funeral arrange- 
quirements as rapidly as possible, ments are in charge of J. C. Johnson 
we accepted the offer of the French and Son-
government to supply us with t h e ---------------------------- .
artillery equipment of 75s, 155mm. R E C O R D S  F O R  M A I L  
howitzers and 155 G. P. F. guns B R O K E N  IN  C H I C A G O
from their own ' factories for thirty Chicago, Dec. 24.— All records for 
divisions. Christmas mail handled at the Chi-

“The wisdom of this nurse was caf>° post office have been broken, 
fully demonstrated by the fact that, Parcel post packages received dur- 
although we soon began the malnu- blg the past eight days totaled 1,- 
facture of these classes of guns 950,540; 35 per cent, more than
home, there were no guns of Amer- T,'fire handeld during the correspond- 
ican manufacture of the calibers inS period last year. First class 
mentioned on our front at the date mail handled yesterday was 83 per 
of the armistice. cent, greater than on December 23,

“The only gnus of these types pro-
dueed at home which reached France The flood of mail lias overflowed 
before the cessation of hostilities ' nto the streets and an entire block 
were 109 77 mm. guns. adjoining the federal building has

"In aviation we were entirely de- 1 een roped off to accommodate the 
pendent upon our allies and here Piles of sacks.
again the French government came ----------------------------
to our aid until our own program JAP BRUISER TO V IS IT  M EXIC O  
could be set under way. From time Paso, Texas, .Dec. 24. The Jap-
to time we obtained from, the French anese cruisRr ’ Yakino” is expected to 
such pianos for' framing" personnel arrive at Manzanlll° ’ Colinia, Mexico, 
as they could provide. during the early part of January, 1920

“As to our aviators, many of according to adviccs received here, by 
whom trained with our allies, it can Albelto iiuis Sandoval, acting consul 
be said that they had no superiors Eanaldl Mexico. The commander 
in daring and fighting ability, Imr- °  1 le craiser win Pay a visit of cour- 
ing the battle of St. Mihiel and !6Sy t0 tlle autborltles of the port, it 
Meuse-Argonne our aviators excelled la announced.
all others. The have left a record 7°  FILE D E C LA R A T IO N
of courageous deeds that will ever . 1 : °J0 S’ Dec- Word 
remain a brilliant page in the an- 7 as recei' e<i at Republican district 
nals of our army. headquarters today that Major Gen-

"In the matter of tanks, we were eial Leonard Wood, indorsed for 
compelled to rely upon both the presldent b-v the Republican state 
French and the English. Here, how- coaveo 10n at Fieri e, December 2, 
ever, we were less fortunate, for the bU>* formaI announcement of 
reason that our allies barely had *s Cdn ldac} wi*b the secretary of 
sufficient tanks to meet their own s a e ef010 danuar> 1. 
requirements —

While our tank corps had limited i -c « v
opportunity, its fine personnel re- ,NG FOR EUROPE
sponded gallantly on every possible . . .  lng on, ic .24.—Mirza Abdul
occasion and showed courage of the 1  ̂an’ Pelsian minister to the
highest order. W o had one battalion , n 6 k' tates’ bas advised the state 
of heavy tanks engaged on the Eng- departme“ t that he is leaving for
ish front. On our own front we liad ''ul° r)G 011 eave of absence. In his
only the light tanks, and the num- abaeace . the affairs ° f tb« R a tio n  
her available to participate in the 'T' (10 'n cbar&e ° f  tbe secretary of
last great assault of November 1 was ” e Iegatlon- ________
reduced to sixteen as a result of the Berlin, Dec 24 1 (  Havas ) -T h e  
previous hard fighting in the Meuse- German government has chosen a 
Argonne.’ . .  „ ew coat of arms for the rep-iblic.

It consists of a black eavle on a 
Edward E. Hite, prominent in local gold and yellow background without 

business circles, passed away at his other ornamentation, the crown and 
home 517% Douglas avenue, at 5:45 other emblems having disappeared,
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TH IR TY-FIVE ARE INJURED

WHEN FREIGHT PLOWS  
THROUGH SPECIAL SEC
TION CARRYING RECENT
LY LANDED IMMIGRANTS

Onav.-tt. Maine, Dee. 20— Fifteen per
sons were killed and 35 injured or se
riously burned wlien a special train 
with immigrants for western Canada 
collided lieadon with a freight train 
two miles east of Onawa on the Can
adian Pacific road today. The engi
neers and firemen of both trains were 
among the killed.

The passenger train was this second( 
section of a train carrying passengers 
landed at St. John, N. B., yesterday by 
the steamer Empress of France from 
England.

The engine and first two coaches 
containing negro immigrants were 
telescoped by the freight train, many 
of the passengers being injured or 
killed outright in the crash. Others 
met death or were seriously burned 
by the fire which ensued. The colli
sion was understood to have been 
caused by a misunderstanding of or
ders.

The bodies o ' 11 persons were re
moved from the wreckage to the snow- 
covered embankment awaiting identi
fication.

The injured were taken to a hospi
tal at Brownsville junction on a spe
cial train which was sent with doc
tors and nurses from that point.

F IF T H  CONGRESSIONAL D IS T R IC T  
OF W IS C O N S IN  GOES FOR 

SOCIALIST
Milwaukee, Dec. 20.—Victor L. Ber

ger, socialist, today was again repre
sentative-elect from the Fifth congres
sional district, having defeated Henry 
H. Bodenstab, fusion candidate by a 
majority of 4,S06 in yesterday’s special 
election.

The complete unofficial vote com
piled today gave Berger 24,367 and Bo
denstab 19,561. In the election of 1918 
Berger received a plurality of 5,507 in 
a three-sided contest, the republicans 
and democrats having candidates in 
the field-

After the result of yesterday’s elec
tion was known, Berger issued a state
ment in which he said:

“ I don’t know whether the house 
will seat me, and 1 care little If only 
the continued fight for my seat will 
furnish the occasion to awaken the 
common people of the United States, 
especially the working class ,to a real
ization of the great dangers before us 
and the immense duties, that we must 
fulfill if modern civilization is to pro
gress or even survive.

Denver, Dec. 20.—A huge still with 
a capacity of 250 gallons of liquor a 
day said to be the largest stilling 
plant ever encountered by the offi
cials in this state, was seized today 
by a force of state constabulary at a 
point 10 miles south of Denver.

The plant, which was operated by 
steam, was running in full blast when 
the officers descended upon it, but 
the owner or owners made good their 
escape.

Several hundred gallons of liquor, 
and a large amount of equipment 
were also seized and transported to 
Denver on motor trucks.

At the same time this raid was be
ing made, another party of officers be
longing to the constabulary raided the 
building at 220 Broadway, Denver, and 
took possession of one of tlie nicest 
stills ">ver seen here. It was onerated 
entirely by electricity and was the 
last word in scientific whisky making 
machinery.

N E W  Y O R K  PIER SCE NE OF S E N 
S A T IO N A L  D A Y L IG H T  ROB- 

BERY A T  NOON T O D A Y

New York, Dec. 20.—A hold up ri
valling in technique the masterpieces 
of Bill Carlisle, western bandit, occur
red here today when two robbers cov
ered with revolvers a pay line of 75 
longshoremen at an East river pier 
while two companions, marching into 
the paymaster’s office, seized $5,00u. 
Tlie quartette then escaped in an au
tomobile just as 300 repairmen at 
work on the pier heard the commotion 
and came racing to the rescue.

David Bord, the paymaster, employ
ed by M. B. Smith and sons, boss 
stevedores, arrived at the pier at noon 
in an auto. A few minutes later an
other car arrived and four well dress
ed men stepped out.

Approaching the pay window, two 
whipped out revolvers shouting that 
it meant death for anyone to move 
in the direction of the other bandits, 
who by this-time had entered the of
fice. The entire line of longshoremen 
was thrown into confusion and several 
men fled, seeking refuge behind bales 
and boxes.

Two bandits who entered the office 
found Bord flanked by two watchmen. 
One robber covered them while the 
other calmly picked up the envelopes, 
placing them in the paymaster’s own 
hag, and then turning to this coinpah- 
iens, said: “Let’s go.”

PRESIDENT OF BANK
ADMITS TA K IN G  M ONEY

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 20.—Discovery 
of a. shortage of $140,000 in the 
Linn County Bank of Lacygne, and 
the confession of President Fred A. 
Rollman that he had signed worth
less papers to that extent were re
ported today by State Bank Com
missioner Waiter E. Wilson, who 
stated he has authorized- the’ Linn 
county attorney to issue a warrant 
for the arrest of the bank presi
dent.

A brother of the banker, William 
Pollman, Baker, Ore., said to he a 
millionaire lumberman, is declared to 
have made good the entire amount to 
the bank. Speculation in Texas 
lands and mining ventures were de
clared by Pollman to have resulted 
in the loss of the money.

DATE FOR DEPARTURE  
OF ALIENS NOT FIXED

Washington, Dec| 20.—The date for 
the departure from New York of radi
cal aliens ordered deported will not 
be fixed until additional reports are 
received concerning the movement to 
seaboards of some aliens now held 
at various inland points, Anthony Ca- 
mlnetti, commissioner of immigration 
said today.

Some trains bearing radicals had 
been expected to leave, yesterday the 
commissioner said, but they will not 
get under way until today, while im
migration officials at one or two 
points where aliens are held have 
asked that the departure be delayed 
until Monday or Tuesday .

RAILROAD W AG E C O N F E R E N C E
Washington, Dec. 10.—President 

Jewell and the eecutive council of 
the railroad employes’ department of 
the American Federation of Labor had 
ar. engagement today with Director 
General Hines but in advance of the 
conference declined to discuss what 
their busines would be. Demands for 
25 per cent increase in pay were made 
last summer by the shop crafts com
prised in the federation’s railroad em
ployes department. President Wilson 
at that time declared no more general 
advances in pay would he given until 
the government had had time to show 
what could be donet o control prices.

COMMITTEE VOTES FOR 
RESOLUTION DECLARING  
A  STATE OF PEACE BE- 
TW EEN AM ERICA AND  
GERM ANY.

Washirgton, Dec, 20.—A redraft
ed resolution by Senator Knox, Re
publican, of Pennsylvania, to de
clare a state of peace with Ger
many and to retain to the United 
States all material benefits that 
would be gained under the unrati
fied treaty of Versailles was approv
ed today by the senate foreign re
lations committee by a vote of 7 
to 3.

The measure, on which senate ac
tion Will be sought after the hol
iday recess, is in the form of a 
jo-nt resolution and would require 
that unless Germany concedes to the 
United States such material bene
fits as are contained in the treaty, 
commerce with German nationals 
could be prohibited by presidential 
I reclamation.

The measure is in the form of a 
joint ri-.-oluiion, which leaders pbm- 
r.eo to substitute for the ebne-’ r- 
ront lesolution declaring a stars of 
peace introduced some weeks ago by 
Senator Lodge, the committee c.ivr- 
man. A joint resolution requires 
the signature of the president while 
Republican leaders have held that 
a concurrent resolution does :;-t. 
Boih require a majority vote only 
cr both senate and house.

While it avoids accepting in any 
way the League of Nations covenant 
as embodied in the treaty, the res
olution sets forth the nation’s policy 
in that regard by quoting from an 
act passed by congress in 1916 call
ing on the president to approach 
the other powers with a view to es
tablishing an international concert 
for the preservation of peace.

The resolution also omits any pro
vision to ratify iormnfly the treaty, 
but it seeks to establish peace be
tween the United States and Ger
many by declaration of a state of 
war repealed and peace restored as 
soon as three of the great powers 
and Germany have ratified the 
treaty.

The clause designed to retain the 
treaty’s material benefits is in gen
eral terms, hut its effect would be, 
it was said, to confirm the title 
of the United States to the, German 
ships and other property taken from 
the enemy.

Washington, Dec. 20.—With its an
ti-strike provisions intact, the Cum 
mins railroad bill was passed today 
by the senate. It now goes to con
ference with the Esch bill, passed a 
month ago by the house.

The vote was 46 to 30 and followed 
rejection of Senator La Follette’s bill 
to control for two years of the rail
roads. Senator La Follette’s substi
tute was rejected, 65 to 11. It pro
vided for continuance of federal con
trol two years.

After passing the railroad bill the 
senate today adopted the resolution 
providing for a recess of congress un
til January 5.

OREGON REA DY FOR H A R V A R D
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 20.—The Uni

versity of Oregon football squad, from 
which a team will be selected to play 
Harvard here New Years day, was de
layed in arriving here and is expected 
this afternoon. Coaches in telegrams 
stated a light practice would be held 
soon after arrival.

HOUSE PASSES RED B IL L
Washington, Dec. 20.—The immi

gration committee’s bill providing for 
the deportation of all aliens affiliat
ed with anarchistic organizations 
was passed today by the house. The 
vote was unanimous.

T A N K  STEAMER J. A . CHAN- 
SLOR STRIKES SUBMERG
ED REEF OFF OREGON  
COAST IN A  H E A V Y  FOG  
TH UR SDAY NIGHT.

Bandon, Ore., Dec. 20.—With only 
three of her crew of 50 alive, so far 
as known, the 4,800 ton Associated
011 company tank steamer J. A. 
Chanslor, bound in bailast from Port
land to San Francisco, lies almost sub
merged on the jagged reef off Cape 
Blanco, on the Oregon coast. The 
steamer’s hack was broken when she 
struck the reef early Thursday night, 
according to Earl Dooley, one of the 
survivors, 30 of the crew perished 
when the craft sank almost instantly.

According to Dooley, the Chanslor 
struck Blanco reef about 6:15 Thurs
day night in a heavy fog. She broke 
ir. two a few minutes later, the after- 
part. of the ship sinking almost at 
once and 30 of those on board going 
down with her.

The first boat launched containing
12 men is said to have been the only 
boat to get away from the sinking 
vessel.

Two of the men aboard the boat, 
according to information reaching here 
died from exposure Friday. Last night 
the other occupants of the life boat 
tried to make a landing in the surf 
near the mouth of the Whiskey riv
er, four miles north of Bandon. Only 
three of them survived the attempt. 
Shore patrols are being maintained all 
along the coast.

The steamer Johanna Smith, Olsen, 
City of Topeka, Rose City and Admi
ral Schley are searching the waters 
in the vicinity of Bandon and Cape. 
Blanco for other posible survivors. A 
heavy fog and choppy sea is making 
it difficult however.

Captain A. A. Sawyer, master of 
the tank steamer J. A. Chanslor, quar
termaster Kunkle and one other mem
ber of the crew are believed to be the 
only survivors of the steamer. Cap
tain Sawyer is in the hospital at 
Bandon in a critical condition as the 
result of exposure.

Three unidentified bodies have been 
found. Other bodies are reported to 
have washed ashore below Bandon.

ENGLISHMEN ANXIOUS  
FOR NATURALIZATION

Denver, Colo., Dec. 20.—Kenneth 
Kerr and Roy Garrett, Eng'ishmen, 
used up two automobiles, left their 
cattle, which were said to be dying 
at the rate of 70 a day, and spent 
10 days traveling through snow,' 
drifts at 40 degrees below zero in 
their anxiety to be naturalized, ac
cording to Judge James H. Burgess, 
federal naturalization official, who 
has just returned to Denver after 
a tour through Wyoming. The two 
Englishmen, who are stock raisers, 
were delayed by snow and failed to 
get to Buffalo. Wyo., in time for 
naturalization, so followed the offi
cials to Sheridan. It required ten 
days for them to cover the 250 miles.

PUEBLO AFTER THE
CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT

Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 20.—A bonifide 
offer of $250„000 for the Dempsey- 
Carpentier fight was wired Jack 
Kearns, nianager of Jack Dempsey, 
yesterday by Morris A, Penlock, of 
Pueblo, and Fred Dixon, of Colo
rado Springs, representing forty 
southern Colorado business men. Pen- 
lock and Dixon followed their offer 
of yesterday by a telegram today 
offering to post a certified check 
for all or any part of the sum stat
ed immediately.

IPenlock and Dixon are prepared, 
they stated today,to build a per
manent arena in Pueblo, costing 
$150,000, if the fight comes here.
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CONGRESS TO ADJOURN  
FOR CHRISTMAS RECESS 
W ITH O UT H E A R I N G  
FROM PRESIDENT ON RE
TURN OF LINES.

Washington, Deo. 20. — Congress 
will go home for the Christmas 
holidays without hearing from Pres
ident Wilson as to the time Tor the 
return of the railroads, it haring 
been announced at the White House 
that no message on the subject 
would be sent to the capitol today.

Before the announcement was 
made a report that the p esldent 
would send a message late today had 
gained wide circulât on among sena
tors and representatives.

The pres dent apparently has not 
communica’ ed his decision a5* to the 
ending of government control to any 
of the administration ieade s, hut 
most of them believe the ro ds will 
not be turned back by January 1.

PERSHING LIKES TO
BE CALLED “ BUDDY”

Chicago, Dec. 20.—General John J. 
Pershing, “Buddy,” came to Chicago 
today. The commander in chief of 
the American epeditionary forces here 
on an inspection trip, told 3,000 Amer
ican Legion members that of all the 
titles he has held, from captain to 
general, he liked the “buddy” best.

General Pershing arrived this morn
ing for a two day visit. He was met 
at the station by Major General Leo
nard W jod, commander of the central 
department of the army, and his staff.

The commander was given a roaring 
welcome by the former overseas 
fighters, member of Chicago’s Ameri
can Legion posts.

LEWIS DENIES M AKING  
STATEM ENT ON STRIKE

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 20.—John L. 
Lewis, acting president of the United 
Mine Workers of America,, denied “ in 
every particular" a statement attribut
ed to him by a member of congress 
and used by United States District 
Judge A. B. Anderson in his charge 
to the federal grand jury, summoned 
to Investigate the coal strike, in a 
statement made public here'today. Mr. 
Lewis, as a part of the statement, also 
made public a letter he had written 
to Congressman Schuyler Merritt of 
Connecticut, requesting “ that you 
make amends for your mistake by 
making public admission of the fact.”

And if the farmers were paid on a 
six hour basis with double pay for 
overtime, and the same thing applied 
to distributors, all the consumers 
cculd do would he to form a union 
and refuse to eat.

+ Denver, Colo., Dec. 20.—Rev. ♦ 
+  S. Lackland, pastor of the *  
/►Grace Methodist E p i s c o p a l *  
+  church, of Tenver. announced *
♦ today that he would have a real *
♦ negro jazz orchestra before the *  
+  pulpit next Sunday afternoon in *
♦ an effort to awaken the enthu- *
+  siasm of his congregation. *
♦  “Jazz music should wa’-e up *
♦ the congregation” Rev. L ek- +
♦ land said. “ Music that will put + 
+  the congrpgat on,” Rev. Lack- *
♦ mind to appreciate real i el'- *
♦ gion. Christ mingled with the *
♦ common people and used their *
♦ customs to improve conditions. ♦
♦ “Jazz works perfectly as a iu- +
♦ bricant for sin-stiffed joints on *  
+  the glar’ng lighted white ways *
♦ that lead to perdition, so why *
♦ not use it to limber up those *
♦ who are tra-eling the straight »3
♦and narrow way?” *
* * * * ♦  + ♦ * * * * * * *

Las Vegas now has a “ fair price” 
committee. The appointment of the 
members was made ax a well at
tended and enthusiastic meeting 
held last night in the council cham
ber of the city city hall. William 
G. Haydon, cha.rman, assisted by an 
advistory committee of Mrs. P. L. 
Myers, J. H. Bell, J. B. McCoy and 
District Attorney C. W. G. Ward, 
selected the following persons, who 
will constitute the fair price com
mittee: Clare ca Iden, chairman;
Mrs. D. A. Sulier, Mrs. Prank Oar- 
roon, Cecilio Rosenwald, George Sel- 
inger, Henry E. Blattman, S. B. 
Barnett, Dan Stem and J. H. Bell.

It shall be the duty of this body 
to visit the various stores of ,he city, 
obtain from the merchant invoices of 
his stock, solicit information as to 
his expense in mainta ning his bus
iness, such as overuead expense, 
rent, cost of help, lights, etc., and 
then, cognizant of the prices at 
which the merchant sells the goods, 
to determine whether or not com
modities are sold at a reasonable 
profit. If it is found that the mer
chant is making an unrea onable 
gain, the committee shall endeavor 
to induce him to lower the selling 
price of bis merchandise, and it the 
merchant refuses to comply with 
this request, he will be reported to 
the governor and to the United 
States district attorney. In the event 
the merchant refuses to permit the 
committee to examine invoices of 
his stock, this fact will be accepted 
as evidence of profiteering.

There were forty five persons 
present at the meet ng last mgnt. 
Mr. Ward outlined the purpose of 
the meeting for the benefit of those 
who did not attend Tuesday’s gath
ering. He reiterated a statement oft
en made by merchants, that the 
public is demanding the best of ev
erything, and w ll accept nothing 
else. He cited the fact that the gov
ernment is now buying a soft wheat 
which will be mixed with the better 
hard wheat, in order to produce a 
flour which will conserve the last 
dwindling supply of Duiham wheat.

“ Successful efforts have been made 
in other localities to effect a re
duction of prices,”  Mr. Ward stated, 
“and I believe similar results may 
be obtained here.” The government 
is now tak ng up the question of 
the producer, the packerif  and the 
wholesaler, as well as tRit of the 
retail merchant.

It was alleged at the meeting that 
hundreds of dollars are going out 
of the city each day to buy commo 
dities which can be purcha ed as 
reasonably here.

"In my opinion, it is mer ly the 
lack of understanding,” Judye Long 
said. “ I favor the ap ointment of a 
committee in order that the public 
mind may be set at rest,” he con
tinued.

One of the local grocery merchants 
offered some interesting information 
in regard to the pre ent sugar ques
tion. “Retailers here pay $12.50 per 
hundred for sqgar,” he said,, “and 
it sells in unrestricted quantity for 
14 cents per pound. In Indianapolis 
it retails for 24 cents and people 
are glad to get it 'a t that pri-'e. In 
Ind ana the purchase of s g ir is 
limited to one pound, and that 
pound sells for 24 cents,” he con
tinued.

Ike Davis stated that potatoes in 
Las Vegas have been selling for 
less than Denver prices, and that the 
freight rate here is much higher. 
One member complained of the 
prices charged in local restaurants. 
Another stated that beef is being 
purchased in Wagon Mound at 16% 
cents.

“There is vital need of understand
ing,” one member sa’d. “The peo
ple will be glad to purchase their 
goods locally, if they ar« assured

that prices are fair.” A local gro
cer was asked what he considered 
was a fair profit in his business. 
“Never having been able to make 
a fair profit, I cannot inform you.” 
he replied.

FOR EIGN C O M P A N IE S  IN
C O N T R O L  OF IN S U R A N C E

Washington, Dec. 20.—Foreign in
surance companies control at least 
two-thirds of the marine insurance 
originating in the United States, a 
house merchant marine sub-commit
tee, headed by. Representative Lehl- 
bach, republican, of New Jersey, de
clared today In letters sent to state 
governors and insurance commission
ers, recommending changes in state 
laws so as to encourage development 
of an American owned business.

Declaring that the foreign domina
tion of the marine insurance was dis
closed by Its recent investigation, the 
committee said it had “every reason 
to believe that a well directed com
petitive campaign is now being waged 
by foreign underwriters with a view 
to again reducing American marine 
insurance to the insignificant position 
of pre-war years.”

E V E R Y  E F F O R T  BEING M A D E  TO  
REACH A G R E E M E N T  W IT H  

G E R M A N Y

Paris, Dec. 22.—The supreme coun
cil, it became known today, is mak
ing every effirt to reach an agree
ment with Germany on the question 
of reparation for the sinking of the 
German fleet at Scapa Flow so that 
the protocol may be signed and 
ratification of the treaty of Ver
sailles exchanged before the holi
days.

The terms of the note replying to 
the last communication of the Ger
man representatives were considered 
by the council today. It was plan
ned to call another session this aft
ernoon. It was beieved the note 
if then completed would ibe handed 
during the evening to Baron Kurt 
von Lersner, head of the German 
missibn.

Few details now remain to be dis
posed of by the council to clean up 
the work of the peace conference, 
with the exception of the Hungar
ian and Turkish treaties and the 
Russian situation. It was thought to
day that all else might he disposed 
of in time to permit the celebration 
of Christmas in a state of effective 
peace with Germany unless that na
tion maintained certain of her ob
jections to the final term;, after 
receiving the council’s note.

A D V A N C E IN CRUDE O IL
Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 22.—All grades 

of crude oils handled in the Pittsburgh 
market were advanced 25 cents a 
barrel by the leading purchasing agen
cies today. The new prices follow: 
Pennsylvania crude S4.75; Corning 
$3.35; Cabell $3.27; Somerset $3.10 
and Ragland $1.60.

Y A N K  BLUEJACKETS
HELD ON PRETEXT

Washington, Dec, 22.—-The two 
American bluejackets, arrested at 
Mazatlan, Mexico, November 12, on 
charges of participating in a street 
fight are being ‘held on pretext” the 
American consul there reported in a 
dispatch received today at the state 
department.

The counsel did not explain what 
the “pretext” was but immediately 
after the dispatch was received prep
arations were made to investigate 
further.

FEDERAL JUDGE SAYS HE 
W ILL KEEP M AN IN CELL 
TO PREVENT FURTHER  
VIOLATION OF COURT’S 
INJUNCTION.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 22.—Alexan
der Howat, president of the Kansas 
district of the United Mine Workers 
of American was remanded to jail by 
United States District Judge Ander
son when court re-convened this af
ternoon. Howat who is charged with 
contempt of court' was granted a con
tinuance this morning until next 
Monday.

The case against Howat is the out
growth of charges of contempt against 
S4 international and district officials 
of tne United Mine Workers brought 
prior to the program reached in In
dianapolis December 10. Opening the 
case for the government this morn
ing, Dan W. Simms, special United 
States district attorney, declared that 
Howat had kept in force a local strike 
begun iast July and merged with the 
general strike on October 31. In addi
tion, it is charged, Howat has openly 
defied the court in statements and in
ter views with ihe press to the effect 
that there was no power in the coun
try to force the miners to return to 
work.

Mr. Simms quoted from newspaper 
interviews aud from a purported 
strive history of the K ai.sas district 
to show that there had been 304 
strikes in Crawford county, Kansas, 
iu the last 33 months and that while 
Howat probably did not call all of 
them, that he was responsible for the 
organization which made this possi
ble. Mr. Simms also quoted articles 
to show that Howat was feared by the 
operators and business men of the 
Kansas district and declared that no 
court or other agency had yet been 
found in. Kansas strong enough to 
fight Howat.

“ This man,” Judge Anderson de
clared, “has openly and defiantly dis
obeyed the law.

“ This court and the law has been 
defied and flouted. I’ve got to stop 
it, if the law is to he upheld. Either 
I must do it or we must acknowledge 
that the organization for which he 
stands is supreme to the government. 
This man’s violation must stop or I 
will put him in a cell .and keep him 
there.”

R EP O R T ON COTTON
Washington, Dec. 20.—Cotton gin

ned prior to December 13, the cen
sus bureau anonunced today, amount
ed to 9,402,520 running bales, Includ
ing 103,926 round bales, 27,906 bales 
of American-Egyptian and 6.429 bales 
of sea island.

*  Cheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 20.— +
*  Governor Robert D. Crr y t day ♦
*  telegraphed to members of the *
*  Wyoming legislature asking *
*  whether they would be wiling *
*  to come to Cheyenne this win- +
*  ter at their own expese for *
*  an extra session which would +  
+ last long enough to ratify ihe *
*  woman suffrage am ndment t o *
+  the federal constitution. +
*  The governor pointed out that +
*  while he and the people of *  
+ Wyoming favor the ratifica- +
*  tion of the woman, suffrage +
*  amendment, he doubted if the *
*  citizens of the state would ap- *
*  prove the cost of an extra ses- *
*  sion for the sole purpose of gtv- +
*  ing the wrmsn of other states +
+ the right to vote next Novem- +  
+ber. *
* * ♦  + ♦ + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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P LAYM ATE SHOOTS FIVE
Y t A K  U L U  U iiiN V iiK  G iR L

Denver, Dec. 14.—Eua Gregory, 
aged 5 years, of 617 Twentieth 
street, Denver, was phot through the 
right lung and probably iatally 
wounded here today by a small boy 
playmate, the shooting taking place 
while the children were playing at 
the Gregory home. Frank Stanley, 
the boy who did the shooting, was 
handling a revolver owned by tho 
little girl’s faher.

New York, Dec. 24.—Another “ mu
tiny” case was settled today in a 
Brooklyn police court when 17 mem
bers of the crew of the British ship 
Michaels were arraigned on chagres 
of disorderly conduct after they had 
complaiend of the ship’s food and 
had refuse dto «bey orders.

Captain William P. Aspinwall, who 
promised that he would see to it 
the food served his men was fit to 
eat, announced he would take back 
any seamen who promised to obey 
oredrs, and indicated that he had 
abandoned his announced intention 
of preferring charges of mutiny 
against the seamen. All but three 
went back to the shp. Magistrate 
iO’Neil ruled that the mere disobe 
•dience of orders did not contsitute a 
case for his court and dismissed the 
(complaints.

M IL L IO N A IR E  S E R IO U 8 L Y  IL L
Colorado Springs, Dec. 24.—Alexan

der Smith Cochrane, multi-million
aire, of Yonkers, N. J., w-ho bought 
Glen Eyrie, the Palmer castle and 
estate two years ago, is critically 
111 in London, following an operation 
for peritonitis, according to a cable
gram received by his local represen
tatives.
a few minutes. Ho had just gone 
through the olace with a t-mrist pay- 
ty and took a sudden fancy to it. 
He sought the owners and made 
them an offer for the place, and 
then paid spot cash for it. Coch
rane is unmarried, and served with 
the British army with a rank of 
commander on his own yacht early 
in the w'ar.

PLAN FOR~CONFERENCE 
ON PRODUCTION FAVORED

Washington, Dec. 24.—The plan of 
Representative Dickinson, of Iowa, 
for a great national conference on 
the subject of agriculture, involving 
food production and many related 
questions, has by no means been 
abandoned.

Representative Dickinson, who in
troduced a resolution for such a con
ference some time ago, expects to 
secure a hearing on the resolution 
before the House committee on agri
culture soon after the holidays.

It is likely that the committee will 
favor the idea.

DENVER POOR RECEIVE
11 TONS OF RABBITS

Denver, Dec. 24.—Eleven tons of 
rabbits, the result of an all day 
hunt Monday by the members, of the 
Elks lodge at Fort Morgan, were 
distribute! here to all persons who 
applied for them. At noon 1.B00 of 
the rabbits had been given away, 
and It was estimated that bunnies 
would form the principal item In the 
Christmas day menu in the homes 
of more than 1,000 needy residents of 
the city.

POLICE ON DUTY
A T  STEEL MILLS

Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 24.—Extra po
lice have been detailed for duty at the 
plant of the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
company, for the changing of shlfta 
late this afternoon. The police do not 
expect a repetition of the disturbances 
of Tuesday night which resulted in the 
arrest of five women and two men. 
The prisoners will be arraigned this 
afternoon on disturbance charges.

MEEK LITTLE LAMBS
Many democratic senators 

would like to vote for ratifica
tion of the treaty with reserva
tions, (but the president says 
there must be no compromise. 
We are about to learn whether 
the aforesaid democratic sena
tors have minds of their own.

M U T IN O U S  SAILORS R EL E A S E D
Hoboken, N. J., Dec. 24.—Twelve 

men of the cir ’ilan crew of the 
transport America, who were put in 
the ship’s brig at Brest after an al
leged mutiny today were released 
by order of Major General David 
C. Shanks, commander of the port 
of embarkation.

C H R IS T M A S  PARDONS
Denver, Dec. 24.—Governor Shoup 

today garnted full pardons to Edward 
Pring, William C. Johns and George 
Snar, convicted of involuntary man
slaughter in connection with the 
killing of Samuel Hunt in El Paso 
county last year. Three other par
dons were announced.

COAL COMMISSION
MEETING CALLED

Washington, Dec. 24.—President 
Wilson today issued a call for a meet
ing here Monday of the special com
mission appointed to investigate wag
es and prices in the soft coal indus
try. The commission at that time is 
expected to lay plans for its inquiry 
which probably will continue several 
weeks.

m P A S S P O R T S  FOR 
“ PICTURE BRIBES”
(B v The Associated Press.J

Tokio, Dec. 26.—The Japanese gov
ernment, according to the newspapers 
tiday, has decided to discontinue the, 
issuance of passports permitting “pic
ture brides” to progress to the Unit- 
eded States, a practice which has 
been the cause of some anti-Japan
ese feelign in America, revealed in 
advices reaching here.

The state department in Washing
ton made it known on December 18 
that it had been notified of the 
Japanese government’s intention to 
stop giving passports to “picture 
brides” when this could be done 
without injustice to such Japanese 
as had been progressed so far as 
it could not be cancelled.

It was said no formal announce
ment was to be made hut that Ja
pan had planned to allow a period 
of about two months before the re
striction was imposed. 8an Francis
co advices of the same date stated 
that the Japanese consul general 
there had announced that after Feb
ruary 25 his government would ac
cept no applications for passports 
for "picture brides” of Jauanese res
idents in this country.

j M AR K ETS
N E W  Y O R K  STOCK E X C H A N G E
New York, Dec. 26.—Trading on 

the stock market today assumed a 
more confident tone and wider scope 
during the morning, rails continuing 
to lead the gradual advance. Ship
pings and tobaccos were steadily ab
sorbed and coppers accompanied the 
higher trend of steels and equip
ments. Motors and oils were back
ward for a time but came forward 
at noon on the strength displayed 
by general motors and Mexican and 
Pan-American Petroleums. Standard 
specialties wore featured by Ameri
can woolen, industrial alcohol, United 
States rubber and American linseed. 
The 10 per cent, opening rate for 
call money had no perceptible effect
on prices.

The close was as follows:
American Sugar R efin ing......... 138
American T. and T. Co................. 96%
Anaconda Copper ........................  60%
Atchison .......................................  S3%
Chino Copper ..............................  36%
Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. . . .  41%
Inspiration Copper .................... 56%
Northern Pacific ........................  80
Reading ..........................................77%
Southern Pacific ......................... 104%
Union Pacific ...............................123%
United Statfs Steel ................... 106%

CHICAGO BOARD OF T R A D E
Chicago, Dec. 26. — Pronounced 

weakness developed in the corn mar 
ket today as a result of railroad or
ders giving grain the preference ov
er all other commodities in the 
movement of freight. Fine weather 
cended also, to promote bearish feel
ing, and so too, did a decline in Bnu 
,8h excnange. Selling, however, was 
not of an aggressive character. Open
ing prices, which ranged from the 
same as Wednesday’s finish to 1 
cent lower, with January $1.34% to 
$1.35% and May, $1.32% to $1.33, 
were followed by material losses all 
around.

Oats went down grade with corn. 
After opening % to % cents off, 
including V ay at 83 to 83%, the 
market continued to sag.

Higher q'uotations on hogs put 
strength into provisions. Most of 
the business was in lard.

The close was as follows:
CORN—
''-December, $1.39%; January, $L- 

31%; May, $1.30%.
OATS—

May, 82%c; July, $75%c.
(PORK—

January, $38.00; May, $36.50. 
LARD—

January, $27.75; May, $24.40. 
RIBS—

January, $18.70; May, $19.37.

KANSAS C IT Y  L IV E S TO C K
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 26.—Hogs, 

receipts, 5,000; market, 15c to 25e 
higher; bulk, $13.50@13.S0; heavy, 
$13.50@13.75; mediums, $13.50@.13.- 
80; lights, $13.35@13.65; pigs, $12.- 
25@13.00; cattle, receipts, 3,400; mar
ket, steady to 25c higher; prime fed 
steers, $17.00@15.10; medium, $13.50 
@17.00; common, $11.00@13.50; light, 
$13.30@18.40; cows, $6.65@12.25; 
heifers, $8.75 @14.25; stockers and 
feeders, $5.50@10.50; eanners, $3.35 
@.6.60; calves, $13.00@16.00; sheep, 
receipts, 2.500; market, active most
ly 25c hitcher: lambs, $1G.00@17.50: 
culls, $9.75@15.75; wethers, $12.75@ 
15.00: ewes, $7.60@10 5<V

TO IN V E S T IG A T E  A T
COLORADO SPRINGS

Denver, Dec. 26.—The Colorado in
dustrial commission, which is con
ducing an inquiry into the charges 
of discriminat-on on the part of the 
coal mine operators In hiring union 
miners, and charges that the min
ers’ union has repeatedly violated 
the state lav which calls for thirty 
days’ notice of intention to strike, 
will go to Colorado Springs on Tues
day and open an investigation.

F LIE S  OVER M O U N T  O W EN .
London, Dec. 26.—Captain Ross 

Smith, the Australian aviator, who 
recently "completed a flightf rom Eng
land to Australia, winning ap rie of 
10,000 pounds has landed at Charles- 
ville, Quensland, after safely negotiat
ing thef ormirable Mount Owen range, 
according to advices from Sydney. His 
machine was in ad amaged condition 
the advices said.

A R R E S T E D  FOR ROBBERY
Denver, Dec. 26.—The police to

day arrested two young men, who 
gave their names at “Dutch” Gil
bert and L. J. Holt, on charges of 
having robbed a pedestrian in the 
vicinity of the spot where Oba P. 
Aspey, a groceryman, was robbed 
and shot to death fast week. The 
men admit holding up the man on 
tho street, but deny all complicity 
with the robbery which resulted In 
the death of Aspey. The robbery in 
which the men admit havii^ had 
taken part, took place an hour aft
er the grocer was killed.

H A W A IIA N  LFGION POST 
AFTER DISLOYALISTS

Honolulu, T. H. Dec. 26.—Frederick 
Funston Post, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, at its last meeting, apuointed a 
standing committee headed by Com
mander E. Q. Smith, to enlist the aid 
of the Honolulu Chamber of Com
merce in driving out disloyal resi
dents.

Several members reported having 
heard disloyal statements made by 
Germans and German-Americans with
in the past few months, and, it was 
announced, that the authors of these, 
as well as war-time pro-Germans, will 
be investigated.

Officers of the post intimated that 
if no results could be obtained locally 
the matter would be taken to Wash
ington.

Lucy Larcm began to write verses 
at the age of seven.

The frst high school for girls in 
Germany was founded in Berlin in 
1787.

By the newest style of hair dress
ing, English women are adding three 
inches to their height.

In Mexico young ladies never re
ceive calls from young men, and 
are not escorted to entertainments 
by them.

Sabrina von Strinbach, known as 
“The Fair Saba,” was the designer of 
the famous cathedral of Strasburg, 
one of the most maginficent church 
edifices in the world.

W O U L D  STOP M AKING
OF N O N-ESS ENTIALS

Chicago, Dec. 28.—Illinois women 
will -urge manufacturers to stop the 
productio nof non-essentials an# lux
uries, Mrs. Joseph T. Brown, head 
of the women's activities of the Illi
nois fair price committee, announc
ed today,
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